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CIA Protest
Proceedings
Conclude in
a Mistrial

Spikers’ Shot at Title
Falls Short in Finals
Jump Out to a Commanding2-0 Lead, but
Concede Championship to #/ USCin Five

By Todd Hartwig
Reporter

By Dan Vasen
Assistant Sports Editor
FORT W AYNE, Ind. — After match point in the fifth a id decisive
gam e of the NCAA Men’s Volleyball Championship Saturday, the
volleyball court inside the Alien County War M anorial Coliseum here
was a study in contrast.
On one side of the net were the USC Trojans, 1988 National Champions, who had just completed a three-game comeback defeat of the
UCSBGattefcos 15-17,14-1«, 13-18,15-1L, 1S-9before a crowd o f 6 ,2 «.
On the other side o f the net were the Gaucbos, crestfallen after
¡Ü
on one knee at the net and held his brow as tears welled in his eyes.
Across the net was USC's junior middle blocker Tom Duke, under a
mass of Trojans who had dog-piled him in celebration.
Tbentbere was UCSST* seator outride filt e r
w ha
crossed to USC’s side and watted patiently for tins Trojans’ party to
subside so he could offer congratulations. He had to wait and watch
junior outside hitter Lawrence Horn, a key player in USC’s comeback,
ecstatically jumping up and «fammi «n d ftùg fln g Wlrta tirnrwtfia
Trojan freshman middle blacker Bryan I vie, whose 29 kills and .558
hitting percentage did the moat damage to UCSB’s title hopes, was
holding his arms aloft saluting the USC crowd while the Trojan hand
played its anthem.
F in ally, there was UCSB’s senior outside hitter David Rottman, who
had just completed 4 P last collegiate volleyball gam e o f his career.
Rottman stood with his hands on his hips and looked up into the rafters
of the coliseum with a blank stare on M s face Then came the tears.

Jose Gandara holds his head in despair after the
Gauchos lost to USC in the finals of the NCAA
championship Saturday.
keith madiqan/d«hyn« u»

team’s fingers.
When it came time to shake hands, Rottman paused in the lineam i
“ We came up one game shy of having a remarkable finish to this
wrapped Ins aim s around USC’s junior setter Mike Lauterman, who
season,” Preston said at a press conference following the match.
*' %ht (jw f r f
I “ W e'd been playing as well ns anyone m the country, I frit, and we just
hugged his former teammate is return, then the two moved on.
pM tfte’t get Hdease hi the I m I three gMMtSv.. (but) it’s an honor to
UCSB fiend Coach Ken Preston, making his first Final Four ap have been here, S§Jepresent UCSB in the finals of the championship.
pearance in ids 18 years o f coaching, was understandably frustrated
Only one other team in the 18-year history o f the t e m M had
'and d fc d fp s is iB g J ih i^ fe tjJ h h p ^ p h n e ^ lg ifa jfr tifa tim ig M j tfrgB recovered from a 0-2 game deficit to win the championship— UCLA in
way toa 2-0 lead in the NCAA fin ali catty to s ee thetH&slip tisreugh h i a _
<See RUNNER-UP, p 10)

A mistrial was declared Friday
in the case of 35 UCSB students
charged with trespassing during a
November protest of the ap
pointment of Senior CIA Officer
George A. Chritton Jr. to the
political science department.
The conclusion was reached by
Santa Barbara Municipal Court
Judge Frank Ochoa after juror
Cynthia Stoddard announced that
the jury of eight men and four
w om en
w as
“ h o p e le s s ly
deadlocked” and unable to come to
a consensus on the counts of
trespassing and eight additional
counts of resisting arrest.
Stoddard said four ballots had
been taken on the trespassing
charges and two on those of
resisting arrest, with no signs of an
agreement on either. Several
jurors had said “ there would be no
way they would change their
minds at all,” Stoddard added.
The fin al ballot
on the
trespassing charges was nine for
acquittal and three for guilty.
Regarding the second count of
resisting arrest, the vote was
closer with five for acquittal and
seven for guilty.
“ (The verdict) wasn’t unex
pected,” according to deputy
District Attorney Gerald Alonzo,
who prosecuted the case. “ It’s an
emotional issue and it’s hard to get
12 people to go one w ay,” he said,
adding that in a case of this nature
there would be a hung jury in “ a
(See CIA, p.3)

Survey: UCSB Students Less Religious than Others in U.S.
This is the first o f four articles
examining religion in the UCSB/Isla Vista community.

STUDENTS AM P RELIGION
We live in a society now that
says you want to use people and love
things, your car, your home etc ...
(while) the gospel basically says we
are to love people and use things to
love people.”

By Adam M o m
Contributing Editor
UCSB is the only campus in the
University of California system to
offer B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
in religious studies. It also has
fewer students who declare a
religious preference than most
universities in the United States.
In a 1985 poll of incoming UCSB
freshmen, 25 percent of students
questioned stated their current
religious preference as ‘none.’ In
comparison, only 13.9 percent of
incoming freshmen at other
‘s ele ct’
public
u niversities
nationally have no religious
preference.
A similar poll in 1986 revealed an
increase in the number of in
coming freshmen nationwide who
said they had no religious

John Bauer
preference. The poll, which
examined more than 1,300 in
coming UCSB students, found that
31.9 percent of males and 24.6
percent of females chose ‘none’ as
their religious preference.
UCSB’s department of planning
and analysis had not kept track of
religious statistics prior to 1985
because they are rarely needed for
planning, according to enrollment
and data analysis administrator
D ario Caloss. D iscrepancies
between UCSB statistics and

national averages might be ex
plained by the greater numbers of
students in eastern and southern
sectors of the U.S. who are more
closely affiliated with specific
religious denominations, Caloss
said.
Also, a more informal practice of
religious beliefs in California may
be a factor in the religious
statistics, according to UCSB
religious
studies
P rofesso r
Richard Comstock. In California,
there is much interest in religion,

but less “ actual church mem
bership,” Comstock said.
Rev. George Hall, a minister at
St. Michael’s Church in Isla Vista,
believes it is difficult to measure
students’ religious preferences.
“ Surveys are not very accurate,”
Hall said. “ When I was in college,
some days ... I would say, ‘I ’m
very religious,’ and the next day ...
I ’d say ‘What are you talking
about? I ’m not religious.’ ”
Hall was actively involved in the
fo r m a tio n
o f Is la
V is t a ’ s

University Religious Center in
1957. Like UCSB’s religious studies
department, the independently
supported URC is a one of a kind
organization, housing the offices of
congregations of several different
faiths.
The formation of the URC has
made the task of ministering
religion to students easier, Hall
said. “ When the denominations got
together (at the URC), par
ticularly the three major streams
— the Roman Catholics, the
Protestants and Jews — ... it
enabled the clergy to minister to
the students, which it had not been
able to do before.”
UCSB
G au cho
C h ris tia n
Fellowship religious adviser John
Bauer shares Hall’s distrust of
surveys. “ I ’m always at odds with
surveys,” he said.
Bauer questions the accuracy of
the incoming freshman religious
preference surveys, believing that
a response of ‘ no religious
preference’ is difficult to interpret.
(See RELIGION, p.5)
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Official Denies Briefing Bush Donald Regan’s New Book
on Allegations about Noriega Portrays Reagan Astrology
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras — U.S. Ambassador Everett
Ellis Briggs on Sunday denied reports that he had briefed
Vice President George Bush in 1965 on allegations about
drug trafficking by Panamanian Gen. Manuel Antonio
Noriega.
“ I could not have briefed the vice president on Noriega’s
drug running, drug smuggling or money laundering
activities because we simply did not have
evidence of those activities at that time,
and so any statement to the effect that I
did brief him on such matters at that
time simply is not true,” Briggs told a
news conference here.
The New York Times, in its Sunday’s
editions, said Briggs told Bush during a
Dec. 16, 1985, meeting about cables sent
to the State Department recounting allegations of Noriega’s
involvement with drugs.
Briggs was ambassador to Panama at that time. He is
now the ambassador to Honduras.

«d b é

Groups Challenging Official
Monopoly Meet in Moscow
MOSCOW — Soviet police on Sunday tried to interrupt
meetings of scores of dissidents seeking to challenge the
supremacy of the Communist Party and detained 20 people
as they left one of the gatherings, dissidents said.
Editors of 30 non-official journals hoping, to break the
government monopoly on publishing also met in Moscow to
formalize their cooperation by establishing the In
dependent Publications Club.
On Saturday, 148 people attended an initial meeting to
form an alternative political party called the Democratic
Union. On Sunday, they broke into groups to discuss the
party’s political platform and socio-economic and
organizational questions.
Yevgeniy a Debryanskaya, who hosted the meeting about
the group’s political platform, said police arrived at her
north Moscow apartment in about 30 cars Sunday evening
and tried to enter while about 50 people were jammed in her
living room, thrashing out the group’s political goals.

Mitterrand is Re-elected as
Socialist President of France
PA R IS — President Francois Mitterrand was re-elected
Sunday to a second seven-year term in a resounding victory
over conservative Prem ier Jacques Chirac.
The socialist president pledged to fight the anguish,
difficulty and uncertainty facing many French people.
“ You have chosen to accord me your confidence,” said
Mitterrand, 71.
“ There is too much anguish, too much difficulty and too
much uncertainty for too many in our society for us to
forget that our first duty is national solidarity,” he said.
“ Because the life of humanity depends on it, I will act
passionately in your name for the development of poor
nations, for disarmament and peace.”

Thatcher Says Some Men
Do Resent Her Leadership
LONDON — Prim e Minister Margaret Thatcher says some
of her male colleagues resent a woman running the coun
try.
“ Yes, it is rather patronizing. The best compliment they
can give a woman is that she thinks like a man. I say she
does not, she thinks like a woman,” Mrs. Thatcher said in
an interview with the Sunday Times.
Mrs. Thatcher, 62, last week marked nine years in power,
the longest of any prime minister this century.
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WASHINGTON — Donald T. Regan, former White House
chief of staff, on Sunday portrayed President Reagan as a
hesitant and unassertive chief executive controlled by a
scheming, image-conscious first lady who depended
heavily upon an astrologer’s stargazing predictions.
Regan offered a sometimes bitter account of his stormy
days at the White House in a memoir, For the Record:
From Wall Street to Washington,
published by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
and scheduled to go on sale in bookstores
on Monday.
“ Virtually every major move and
decision the Reagans made during my
time as White House chief of staff was
cleared in advance with a woman in San
Francisco who drew up horoscopes to
make certain that the planets were in favorable alignment
for the enterprise,” Regan wrote.
He did not identify the woman, saying Nancy Reagan
referred to her only as “ My Friend,” but Joan Quigley, a
San Francisco astrologer, said in a telephone interview, “ I
can’t deny that she has consulted me.” She said that after
the assassination attempt on the president in 1981, “ Mrs.
Reagan asked if she could consult me because she was
worried about the president’s safety, as well she might be.”
Asked about the circumstances of his departure from the
White House, he said, “ I was disappointed. I thought that he
was a generous, considerate person with loyalty down as
well as expecting loyalty up. I still am puzzled by it. It’s not
characteristic, and that’s the disappointment.”

Jesse Jackson Delivers New
Attacks on VP George Bush
GREENSBORO, N.C. — Democratic presidential con
tender Jesse Jackson delivered a fresh attack on George
Bush Sunday, saying the vice president has “ started to
panic.”
Last week, Bush referred to Jackson as a “ hustler from
Chicago.” Jackson has been excoriating the apparent
Republican nominee ever since.
“ Now as we get closer, the opposition hears our footprints
and begins to panic,” Jackson said. “ Vice President Bush
has begun to panic and has begun to call me nam es.... He’s
panicking with indecision. He’s panicking with selective
memory.”
“ Why would anyone resort to name-calling?” Jackson
said. “ A combination of constipation of the brain, deafness
of ideas and diarrhea of the mouth.”
Bush made the “ hustler” remark on Friday as he
campaigned in Lincoln, Neb. His campaign staff said there
was “ nothing derogatory” intended in the remark.
Spokesperson Stephen Hart later said it was meant as a
comment on how hard Jackson worked.

Correction
In a page-one article in Friday’s Daily Nexus, it was
incorrectly stated that Chancellor Barbara Uehling
moved to postpone a decision by the Santa Barbara
chapter of the Academic Senate on the implementation
of an ethnic and gender studies requirement. Uehling
actually moved that a final statement from the senate be
prepared for and presented at its next meeting.
Also in Friday’s paper, a story on the death of retired
Sgt. Major Douglas Malone incorrectly stated that
Malone’s son, Michael, is a student at Fresno State
University. Michael Malone is actually a UCSB student
who lives on campus.
In addition, as the result of incorrect information
supplied by the UCSB Police, it was reported in the
Police Report section of Wednesday’s Nexus that UCSB
student Joshua Berman was cited by campus police for
vandalism and joyriding stolen bicycles. Berman was
not cited, but was listed as a suspect by police. The
Nexus regrets these errors.
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State
Retired Argentine General
Ordered Publisher’s Arrest
LOS ANGELES — A retired Argentinian general who was
sent back to his homeland to face murder charges
acknowledged ordering the 1977 arrest of publisher Jacobo
Timerman, a newspaper reported Sunday.
Carlos Suarez Mason made the statement Saturday
before he was extradited from jail in San Francisco to face
39 murder charges in Argentina, the Los Angeles Times
reported. He faces life imprisonment if
convicted.
In a legal deposition, Suarez Mason
discussed his role in Argentina’s military
government during the 1970s, the Times
reported.
The ex-general was interviewed
Friday and Saturday by Joanne Hoeper,
working on behalf of plaintiffs seeking
damages in federal court for victims of the Argentine junta.
The junta has been blamed for the deaths of thousands of
people.

500 Stage AIDS ‘Die-in’ in
Protest at the Capitol Steps
SACRAMENTO — About 500 people staged a “ die-in” on
the steps of the state Capitol Sunday in a somber tribute to
the thousands of people who have died of AIDS.
As organizers read the names of approximately 5,000
people who have died of AIDS, participants in the noon
event lay down on the Capitol steps and outlined each
other’s bodies in chalk. Silhouettes quickly filled the blocklong area from the Capitol doors to the sidewalk as friends
and family of AIDS victims memorialized their loved ones.
“ It hurts,” said Richard Herber, 26, of Orange County,
who has lost many friends to the deadly disease. “ Some of
my friends are dying as we speak. Some have already
died.”
The die-in was part of three days of protests in
Sacramento organized by gay leaders and AIDS activists.
Participants are calling for increased funding for AIDS
research and treatment, an end to discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation, and legislation that would
prohibit discrimination against people with AIDS.

AIDS-related Assault Trial
Shapes the Military Justice
SAN FRANCISCO — A naval officer goes on trial by a
court-martial Monday on charges of AIDS-related assault
and adultery in a case that shapes up as a major legal
dispute for the military justice system.
Petty Officer 2nd Class John E. Crawford, 27, will be tried
at the N avy’s Treasure Island base.
The Navy contends he had unprotected sex with his
girlfriend one month after testing positive for the antibody
to the human immunodeficiency virus, or HIV, but failed to
warn her of his condition.
I f convicted, the Magnolia, Ark., native could be stripped
of rank and privileges, dishonorably discharged and sen
tenced to as many as 10 years in the stockade.

Gang Violence Leaves Three
Dead and Six Injured in L.A.
LOS ANGELES — Three people were killed and six
wounded in a rash of weekend shootings and stabbings
throughout Los Angeles County, and authorities said
Sunday at least two of the attacks were gang-related.
In one of those attacks on Saturday, Delvin Clemons, 27,
of Los Angeles, was stabbed to death about 9:25 p.m. as he
and a friend walked through Will Rogers Memorial Park,
said county Sheriff’s Deputy Detta Roberts.

Weather

MONDAY
Sun in the morning and
mild in the afternoons.
Now, just what does mild
mean. Is it like salsa or
something. Mild. What an
odd word. Like part of
m ildew or something.
Anyway, the little picture
says sun. So enjoy it while
you can, it’s still winter in
many parts of the state.
High 69, low 45. Sunrise at 6:03 a.m., sunset at 7:50
p.m. The moon goes up and the moon comes down.
How scientific.
May
9
9

TIDES
Hightide
4:11a.m. 4.3
6:31p.m. 4.2

Lowtide
11:30a.m. -0.2
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CIA: Jurors Can’t Reach Consensus
victory.”
A s s o c ia te d
Students
Student
Lobby
Annex
Director Jamie Acton, one of
six defendants chosen to
represent the 35 demon
strators, was also pleased by
the outcome.
“ I ’m extremely excited
that it turned out the way it
did,” Acton said. “ We were
hoping for an acquittal, but
we realized that what we
were doing in the first place
in terms of getting the
necessity defense is almost
unheard-of and then doing
good with the necessity
defense is almost unheardof, especially with in
tangibles playing here like
academ ic freedom , in
tegrity, stuff like that.”
Defendant Janet Perry
echoed Acton. “ I ’m happy....
I would have rather that they
had found us not guilty, had
an acquittal, but I think that
they came out nine to three
in our favor is really good.
And I feel really good about
the fact that the jurors came

(Continued from p .l)
great, great majority of the
cases.”
One reason Alonzo felt the
jury was deadlocked was
that the ‘ ‘students looked
like real nice people. No one
looked at them and felt
threatened by them; there
was a certain amount of
sympathy for them and what
they were protesting.”
Defense attorney Richard
Frishman was pleased with
thé proceedings and was not
disappointed
that
the
defendants did not gain
acquittai.
“ I ’m very pleased with the
verdict,” Frishman said. “ A
lot of the evidence that we
wanted to present in terms of
the CIA’s covert activities
and personal experiences of
CIA officers in terms of
recru iting
w ere
ruled
inadm issible by Judge
Ochoa. Sa I felt like we only
presented about half our
case to the jury, and to wind
up with nine votes for
acquittal I think is a great

Dr. William Ryan
CHIROPRACTIC

over to us afterwards and
were hugging us and were
telling us to stick to our
convictions and that they
had a great deal of respect
for us ... it’s instilling my
faith in the court system and
in what we did.”
However, juror George
Gerth, who voted for con
viction of the protesters, did
not believe that the students
had used all means open to
them before breaking the
law. “ The problem certanly
was im portant... however, I
think the students had other
alternatives to pursue; more
of the same demonstrations,
w rite to the Board of
Regents, get signatures on a
petition,” he said. “ The
cause for necessity simply
was not met.”
Alonzo said a decision on
whether or not to retry the
case would be made by
District Attorney Thomas
Sneddon and the Chief Trial
Deputy Robert Calvert and
that their decision would be
announced Tuesday.

621 W . M icheltorena
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Monstrous Monday Dinner Special!
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• choice from 4 entrees
-beef broccoli
-kung pau chicken

• steam ed or fried rice

963-1383
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ONLY

• egg roll
• w ontons
• soup
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Tonight is...

D elicious dinner only

/
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HURRY! Offer good May 6 - May 25,1988

- sweet & sour chicken/pork

968-9383 968-9766 6530 Pardall Rd. I.V.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT THE U CSB BOOKSTORE AT 961-4251
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Los Angeles
UCLA — Charges of racial discrimination have been filed by
a former UCLA employee against seven UCLA employees
and administrators, including Chancellor Charles Young and
Vice Chancellor Peter Blackman.
Byron Benedict Waters claims he was denied a permanent
position as a communications and records assistant with
Campus Architects and Engineers in April 1987 because of
his relationship with a woman of a different color who
worked in the same office.
“ I believe I was denied the ... position and terminated
because of m y race (black) and because of my association
with a Caucasian woman,” Waters claimed in an official
complaint filed with the Department of Fair Employment
and Housing. Waters is currently employed as an ad
ministrative assistant in UCLA’s International Studies and
Overseas Programs.
Waters — while working as a temporary administrative
assistant for A&E for six months — said he was approached
by Barbara Corona-Sutton, former executive assistant of the
department, after she observed him walking with his arm
around his girlfriend, Nancy Ridley, during their lunch hour
on Jan. 22,1987.
According to Waters, Corona-Sutton warned him not to be
seen again on campus either holding or touching Ridley
because Corona-Sutton found such behavior “ un
professional.”
Waters and Ridley’s “ behavior did not properly represent
the A&E office,” stated Corona-Sutton during an interview
with the UCLA Staff Affirm ative Action Office. The interview
was conducted during the Affirm ative Action Office’s in
vestigation into Waters’ complaint.
Corona-Sutton could not be reached for comment because
she has since moved to Florida and her new address could not
be obtained.
Following the denial of the permanent position and his
subsequent termination as a temporary employee, Waters
said he mailed several letters to both Chancellor Young and
Vice Chancellor Blackman, informing the two ad
ministrators of the incident.

S a n ta Cruz
UC SANTA CRUZ — If it were taking place in Reagan’s
cabinet it would be called Gruhngate. In the last three
months UC Santa Cruz’ s acting Academic Vice Chancellor
Isebill “ Ronnie” Gruhn has been at the center of a con
troversy in which she is charged with abuse of power and
nepotism.

UC NewsBriefs
But while allegations against Gruhn and counter
allegations against her accusers have been flying around the
UCSC campus and in the local press, up to this point no one
has filed any formal charges against Gruhn and few people
are willing to speak out publicly; many faculty members
contacted refused to be quoted due to a hesitation to become
involved in a highly politicized debate. On all sides, people
acknowledge that the atmosphere among UCSC’s nampnc
faculty and administrators is unhealthy, and some describe
it as poisoned— but not for the record.
Controversy is no stranger to Gruhn; from her first days in
office her style and priorities have won her a host of enemies.
But an embroglio recently covered in the press grew out of a
seemingly simple exchange that occurred before she ever
took over her position. Gruhn’s husband, Dale Johnson, is
founder and chair of Oberlin’s East Asian studies. When she
accepted the academic vice chancellor position on an acting
basis for two years, she told Chancellor Robert Stevens that
she “ should not be able to commute and do the job.” The
chancellor in turn- “ made no guarantees” about finding
Johnson a job, Gruhn told City on a HiH, but said he’d do what
he could to hire Johnson. Out if this informal agreement all
hell has broken loose.
Both Stevens and Gruhn acknowledge the exchange took
place, but after that there is little agreement on the events
that followed. The most serious charges are that Gruhn
manipulated the allocation of tenure-tracked faculty
positions, or FTEs, to get her husband a permanent position
on campus. Even her most vehement critics, however, can
offer no evidence to back up this charge. Rather, they point to
decisions made by Gruhn that could be construed as a con
flict of interest.

I___________________
UC DAVIS — Despite accusations by animal rights activists
of the misuse of and cruelty to laboratory animals, UC Davis
scientists maintain that the animals are treated humanely
and that the research often benefits other animals.
“ Animal rights activists get a hold of the bad cases (of
animal misuse) and blow them out of proportion,” said Mark
Kittleson, assistant professor at the UCD School of
Veterinary Medicine.
Kittleson said the animals he uses in his research are
treated as well as or better than pets. His studies involve
dogs and cats; his research consists of feeding the animals
taurine, an amino acid, every day and monitoring their
health.
“ We found that the addition of taurine to their diets
reduced cardiomyopathy in cats,” he said. Cardiomyopathy
is a condition wherein the heart enlarges, weakening the
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cardiac muscles.
“ Our treatment of animals is outstanding,” UCD
researcher Quinton Rogers said. “ Sometimes an animal isn’t
as perky as he could be due to a dietary deficiency, but this is
seldom painful.”
Rogers, a nutritionist at the UCD veterinary school, studies
eating disorders such as gluttony, bulemia and anorexia.
Animal research is essential to solve certain kinds of
diseases, he said. “ We cured a heart disease in cats. There is
no reason for them to die of this anymore.”
Animal research is not essential in every case, however,
Rogers said. “ For example, without animal research, we
probably could have found a vaccine for polio in 50 years, but
using animals, we were able to do it in 10. ”
In each case, the benefits have to be greater than the risks,
he added. “ One shouldn’t do research blindly; there should
be goals.”

B b B SÊÊÊÊÊÊ
UC SAN DIEGO — When a mid-level researcher at 3M
Corporation discovered an unsuccessful glue formula and
used it with little sheets of yellow paper to create the enor
mously successful Post-It Notes, he probably had no idea of
the trouble it would cause at UCSD’s central library.
Since the beginning of the academic year two people have
been fined $15 each for damage to books caused by these
unassuming little pieces of paper.
“ We are in the process of evaluating the Post-It situation,”
central library’s billing department head Lydia Ybarra said.
“ It’s never happened before ... the problem has developed
just in the last few months. ”
“ I don’t think we faced this problem until recently,” agrees
Terry Allison, preservation librarian.
The main problem with the offending notesis the time and
manpower required to remove the Post-Its from returned
library books. However, there have been two cases in which
Post-It notes were used almost every other page, and in one
case, the incident was combined with actual defacement of
the book from writing on the pages.
“ Of course, we wouldn’t know if people are using them and
taking them out before they return them,” Allison said. This
makes finding a Post-It perpetrator difficult. Usually the
culprit is discovered simply because the notes have been left
in the book. When the Post-Its have been combined with
writing, Ybarra, who has taken courses in graphology,
performs a penmanship analysis of the suspect’s hand
writing. I f proven guilty, a $10 damage fine and a $5 billing
fine is assessed.

You’ve got something other people are
^
dying to have.
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The National Student Cam paign for Voter Registration
Paid for by Associated Students
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RELIGION: Poll Shows Lower Student Interest
(Continued from p .l)
Students who responded
‘none’ may simply have
wanted to avoid being
contacted
by
religious
groups, he said. Most
churches in Isla Vista have
mailing lists of students who
list religious preference on
documents such as college
applications.
Also, marking ‘none' does
not necessarily mean a
student is atheist. “ When I
talk to students, the high
majority are agnostic. I
don’t know how to interpret a
‘none’ response,” Bauer
said.
Regardless of the survey
results, Bauer and Hall
a gree
th a t
s tu d en ts’
religious
beliefs
have
changed since the founding
of the URC and the 1960
establishment of the UCSB
religious studies depart
ment. Bauer, a UCSB
student in 1958, cited several
differences between the
UCSB student of the 1968 and
the UCSB student of 1988.
One of the most evident
d iffe re n c e s
betw een
students of today and those

20 years ago is the im
portance of materialism,
Bauer said. “ It was assumed
in 1968, ‘I will have what my
parents had,” ’ he said. Also,
when Bauer was a UCSB
student, joining the Peace
Corps after college was
“ very big,” he said. “ I think
the question was ‘What are
we going to do with our lives
that w ill make a dif
ference?” ’
Today, however, society
and the university com
m u n ic a te
a
differen t
message to students, he
believes. “ What’s being
communicated non-verbally
... is that we live in a society
now that says you want to
use people and love things,

your car, your home, etc ...
(while) the gospel (Musically
says we are to love people
and use things to love people.
“ What’s amazing to me is
how stark the contrast
between the gospel and the
values of society have
become.”
Although he believes
society m ay be m ore
materialistic in the ’80s,
Bauer suggested that there
appears to be a greater need
for religion now than in the
’60s, given that students
have more difficulty with
family and social problems
today.
“ Students are more deeply
scarred relationally,” he
said.

H a ll
agrees
that
spiritually, students have
become less accepting of
traditional answers and ask
more probing questions. “ I
think students are asking
many of the same questions
but have a more penetrating
attitude than they had in the
’60s or when I was in
college,” he said.
“ And
I
th in k
th e
(students) who are religious
are more deeply concerned
about the spiritual politics ...
than students in my day. The
students who are members
of our church are more
committed and give more of
their time, talent and their
money ... than they did 25
years ago.”
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Peer Defense Counselors
Student Grievances
Academic Senate Committee Representatives
Faculty and Course Evaluation Survey (F.A.C.E.S.)

Tues. M ay 10, Campbell Hall
$3.00 Students
$3.50 General
Rim Er Lecture by Steven Okazaki
Sponsored by Aslan Cultural Committee
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Anne larricq
"I had been over
weight all ony life until
I went to Diet Center.
“ I lost 66 pounds
last year and 1 haven't
gained it hack. It gave
me confidence.
“Now I understand
my body and its chem
istry with food; so I
can keep my weight
under control.
“Other diets give you
temporary success.
Diet Center lasts”
Whether you want
to lose ten pounds or
100, call Diet Center
today.
We can change
your life.

of GoieU 683-3767

Blood.
Give
life.
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Join the Leader in '
Consumer Electronics
Retailing

Your college degree or sales/
sales management experience may
already make you an excellent candidate.
We seek success-driven women and men
with a desire to use their sales talents,
work hard, and achieve.
SUCCESS PACKAGE
Comprehensive Retail Management
Training Program
Immediate compensation on self
performance consisting of commission
with minimum guarantee
Ample opportunity for advancement due to
rapid expansion
Attractive Bonus Plan for Store Managers
Excellent Benefits
“A piece of the action” with Stock
Purchase and Savings Investment Plans

We will be on campus
May 18th
Sign up for an interview
at Counseling & Career Services

Radio/hack
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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A Fox on the
■"

acros

Hunter S. Thompson
no* i
_________________________________ _______________ a fev

Booty Reaped by Protesters
____________________ E d ito ria l____________________
Back-to-back victories were scored last week for
community members opposed to the CIA's affiliation with
UCSB.
Last Tuesday, George Chritton was given the proverbial
boot by members of the political science department who
voted to send the CIA officer-in-residence to more covert
academic pastures, and a hung Santa Barbara jury was
deadlocked in favor of aquitting 35 students who claimed
the defense of necessity while protesting against the
UCSB/CIA connection last November.
The activities of the week may put an end to more than
six months of controversy that has both polarized and
unified different segments of the campus. But whether you
support the CIA or not, credit must be given to those who
sacrificed themselves to bring attention to an issue that
required intense scrutiny.
The students were protesting the presence of the CIA on
university campuses in general, not just UCSB.
And because the jury was unable to reach a unanimous
decision, the judge declared a mistrial. Unless the Santa
Barbara County district attorney decides to retry the case,
the issue will remain a victory for the participants, who
comandeered Chancellor Barbara Uehling's outer office
last November 5. Even if the case is reopened, the jury
was overwhelmingly in favor of an acquittal and the
likelihood exists that future juries would feel similarly.

BLOOM C O U N T Y

Doonesbury
HAVING A BABY
CHANGGS GVGRYTHING, RGV. IT
I G ive s J.J.A N P
- MG ANOTHER.

I PONT
KNOW,

MIKB...

But regardless of jury sentiments, the students risked a
possible jail sentence an d /o r civil fines by continuing their
fight against the CIA in court. They did not settle for a plea
of guilty, however; they stood up for what they believed —
that having a CIA officer on campus was a bastardization
of academic freedom. Right or wrong, for this integrity and
perseverence all 35 students should be commended.
This is not to say that taking over the chancellor’s office
is a proper means of resolving problems. It’s not. But
obviously this protest has proven to be an effective means
of publicizing a point.
Still, students and administrators alike can learn much
from this unique court saga that will stand as a legacy for
future protesters. The necessity defense worked because
the jury sympathized with the protesters and perceived the
administration to be cold and uncaring about student
concerns.

The March Thi

perha]

And just as the administration should recognize its flaws
in this debacle, all the participants must acknowledge the
lower court’s imperfection of confusing fact and emotion. If
the decision were appealed to a higher judicial body, a
conviction would be a distinct possibility.
Perhaps for the future, the district attorney, UCSB
Police and administration can devise and implement a
policy that addresses non-violent protests of conscience: a
policy that does not waste taxpayer money on cases that
clog and burden an already overworked legal system.

by Berke Breathed

BY G A R R Y T R U D E A U
I PO NT KNOW IF HAVING A
CHOP MAGICALLY PtSPGLS 7HB
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hidin
“ Throughout the centuries, the red fo x has left a
Th<
record symbolizing cunningness, sagacity and retur
courage.... It has left a mark on the pages o f blind
literature and legend, even to modern slang,
feath
which applies the name to sly, sharp-witted
trail i
people, fo r example, ‘He is a foxy fellow, ’ or ‘He
It \
out-foxed m e.’" — New Hunters’ Encyclopedia,
just
Pg. 147.
were
Well, folks, let me tell you a story about the red aroui
fox, and how I came to know him. It is a tale of
belov
treachery and violence and vengeance rarely
alwa;
encountered in a family newspaper — or even by
fries,
me, in my own life, which has not been entirely
cludii
free of these things.
frenz
But even dumb brutes can learn, and I have long
quick
since quit even violence, which I used to enjoy as a
and e
sport (but that passed when I realized that not
“ C<
everybody feels that way, and some people want red j
to hurt you).
court
Vengeance went the same way. It was fun to plot
such.
and to talk about, but the real thing required more
ON
time and energy than being saddled with a terfrom
minal disease, and not even best vengeance ever is a v
paid the rent.
pelt .
The English languageis not crowded with words horse
beginning with the letter “ v ” that suggest
Evi
anything but trouble. After violence and ; “ spei
vengeance, there is also vulgar, vicious, victim,
the \
vermin, vain, vacant, vile, vampire ... the list is
tatioi
long, with not a lot of smiles.
On
Right. And never mind these arcane drifts of
like t
language. We will leave them to villains and
straii
vissmongers like Edwin Newman and Robin
warts
MacNeil.
a bra
What we are talking about now is the hideous
The
death in the life of a red fox, considered by many
least
experts to be one of the smartest beasts in nature.
riche
“ The fo x has a distinct personality. His exSprin
ceptional cunning, amounting sometimes almost
coyot
to genius, has been responsible fo r many
He
exaggerated stories o f his extreme resourits bi
cefulness." — Ibid.
life.1
BUT NOT FROM me. There is a whole nest of
will e
those vicious little red buggers about 200 yards
enoug

Allison Starrett Pinto

_____________________________________________ ____

’em.
they s
soon.”
and a<
doors i
loudir
ithtt

Right now my hands are shaking and I ’m finding it hard to put pen to paper. My mind is reeling
and I ’m not quite sure where to start. Tuesday
night, I had thought about attending the march on
BOHICA Hall after receiving a hand-out that day
explaining the situation and
the “ silent candle light
march.” I talked to many of
my friends who thought the
entire shirt was blown out of
proportion (maybe so). At a
Composite H all m eeting
before 8:00 I talked to my
fellow Comp Hall attendants
and they allowed me to march
on BOHICA Hall.
As I walked over to Santa
Cruz Residence Hall, my mind
was going nuts. My pace
would quicken and then
decrease at my ambivalent
thoughts: freedom of ex
pression vs. humanity. I
believe in freedom of ex
pression, but not when it
crosses a line of decency toward others. I got to
stance
Santa Cruz at about 8:00 expecting there to be
to me
candle lit marchers...They were late, so I took a
utterly
walk around the grounds. These are some of the
As i
things I heard: “ We oughta B.A. the bitches.” One
decide
girl commented, “ This is sick, this is so stupid.”
onlook
In response to the girl’s comment: Yes, you are
before
right this is sick and what is so stupid? The shirt or
depict
the march? I guess I ’ll never know to what she
tually
was referring.
emble
At any rate, the crowds outside Santa Cruz
wome
Residence Hall mounted and people spoke of what
wome
they were to expect. “ Rowdy, white-sheeted
physic
bitches with candles... ” What actually came were
Studie
approximately 100 normally clothed men and
canpr
women (most of whom attend UCSB), with small
Afte
white candles in plastic cups. Calm were they in
tried 1
their voices and action as well.
jumpe
So there were people expecting violence — as
and s
much violence as their shirt demonstrates?
jacket
Anyway, the marchers were asked to refrain from
jacket
talking and to proceed up the stairs of Santa Cruz
Despil
to BOHICA Hall, slowly and silently, and to leave
saying
out the oceanside erf the hall. I walked through
Seeing
behind all the marchers and C.S.O.S and in front of
the bu
the following onlookers. I heard more comments,
In r

union
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ie Run: as Good as Dead
across the field from my front porch, and I am
But I have never had a problem with coyotes,
now in the process of killing them. I got the big one
although the valley is full of them. In 15 years of
a few days ago and the others have gone into
relentless coexistence, not even a rabid coyote has
hiding.
ever come up on my front porch and killed one of
They went all to pieces when the old man finally
my family animals, or even chewed up one of the
returned from his last trip across the field. He was
peacocks.
blind in both eyes and covered with a hard crust of
The red fox has a different attitude. He was
feathers and peacock dung, and he was leaving a
arrogant and greedy and rude, and somewhere
trail of blood from the stumps of his hind legs.
along the line he developed a taste for Salisbury
It was midafternoon and the carrion birds were
steak. He also killed the fam ily cat and took to
just beginning to think about feeding, but they
roaming brazenly in the yard and even up on my
were not in any hurry. There is no lack of food
porch in broad daylight, sniffing around the
around here. The peacocks eat well — even at 20 peacock cage.
below — and so do all the scavengers. There is
The Hav-a-Hart trap is a heavy metal box about
always plenty of wheat cracked corn and French
four feet long, with doors on both ends and a nice
fries.... They will eat anything that bleeds, in little food tray in the middle. Wlien the animal gets
cluding their own kind, like sharks in a feeding
far enough in to eat the Salisbury steak, both doors
frenzy. If one of them gets wounded, he will be
clang shut and lock firmly. Escape is impossible.
quickly devoured by the others. They eat the eyes
When I found the red fox in the cage I talked to
and entrails first, and then they get into the meat.
him for a while as I prepared a mixture of feathers
“ Certain outdoorsmen consider it a sin to kill a and peacock dung, which I then began shoveling
red fo x; such enthusiasts view it solely as a through the bars and into the cage with him. The
coursing animal, and are content to let it remain
fox became hysterical as he thrashed around in
such forever.” — Ibid.
the mess, trying to bite off the end of the shovel.
ON A N Y M A RKE T survey with a “ chic scale”
Every once in a while I sprayed him with liquid
from one to 10, the red fox will run about eight. He glue and then a final shot of Mace in his eyes
is a very stylish little animal, with a neo-valuable before I let him go.
pelt and a social cachet on the level of mean
He looked more like a racoon than a fox at that
horses and fast dogs.
point. The glue had set up quickly, producing a
Even George Washington loved the red fox. He layered effect with the drug and the feathers. The
i “ spent many happy hours running foxhounds over beast dragged himself out of the cage, yapping
the wooded areas of his Mount Vernon plan and howling and ran awkwardly across the field in
tstion.”
the general direction of his den in the briar patch.
On some farms they will settle for lesser prey,
On his way across the field, the hideous,
like the gray fox — one of the lower and uglier stinking, half-blind, brain-shattered animal had to
strains in the Vulpes vulva family; it has eyes like pass between two yearling peacocks who were
warts and hair like the spines of a sea urchin, and pecking around in the grass for bugs, paying no
a brain like a chicken on speed.
attention to this thing that they didn’t even
There is also the coyote, which is hunted or at recognize as a fox. I was stunned, however, to see
least chased now and then by gangs of nouveau the fox veer off his course and make a kind of
riche huntsmen in places like Vail and Palm staggering, dumb-vicious pass at one of the birds.
Springs.... But it is not quite the same, because the So I shot him from behind with a load of double-0
coyote always wins.
buckshot to help him on his way. The last time I
He is not a vain little punk like the red fox, with saw him he was covered with blood and two huge
its bitchy little temper and its pampered way of red-tailed hawks w ere circling overhead
life. The coyote is a mean, solitary meat-eater who preparing to take him into the food chain.
will eventually kill any dog who can follow it far
enough.
Hunter S. Thompson is a syndicated columnist.

rhrough Halls of BOHICA
perhaps much easier to say once most of the
marchers had passed: “ Come again.” “ I ’ll fuck
’em.” “ This can only happen in California.” “ Boy,
they sure sent their biggest C.S.O.” “ Come back
soon.” As I walked through, I saw many friends
and acquaintances. Some of the people had their
doors open and were blaring music — it was very
loud in the halls. Many were out in the halls, some
with their arms folded — in the “ I ’m a tough guy”

stance. Some of my friends out in the halls waved
to me and I can honestly say at that time, I was
utterly embarrased to know you!
i As I was walking down the steps (after I had
decided not to say anything but only be an
onlooker), I heard this guy bothering the marcher
before me. She was explaining to him how the
depiction of violence against women can even
tually lead to exactly that. He said his shirt had its
emblem, but he didn’t believe in violence against
women. There is an indirect correlation between
women’s portrayals of being inferior and liking
physical punishment and the accompanying acts.
Studies show women’s inferior portrayals in ads
can promote and perpetuate negative attitudes.
After promising myself not to get involved I
tried to elaborate on her views to this man. He
jumped all over me, with his friends behind him
and said, “ Hey you, you’re wearing a leather
jacket. Some murderers and rapists wear leather
jackets. Do you support rapes and murders?”
Despite the idiocy of the comment, I responded,
saying I did not support those acts of violence.
Seeing the other marchers were already outside
the building, I left.
In response to, “ Look at the hate in those bit

ches’ eyes...” wouldn’t you feel upset if studies
proved that shirts like the BOHICA shirt per
petuate negative attitudes against women... like
your mother, sister or friend? There are studies
BOHICAns should read: Take Back the Night,
editor Laura Lederer or Question o f Pornography:
Research Findings and Policy Implications,
authors Donnerstein, Linz and Penroid. Or
perhaps you should view the movie Killing Us
Softly. Yes, it’s only 70 shirts
but it’s the principle that
sexism is acceptable — it
must be stopped. With the
education you’ve acquired I
hope you all would seriously
reconsider the printing of
BOHICA. One-third of all
women will get raped in their
lifetime. Chances are you will
know one.
I ’m not asking to deny
BOH ICANS
t h e ir
co n 
stitutional rights of freedom of
expression. But I am asking
them to be educated. We’re
here to learn and help each
other. When some of us are not
educated about important
issues and studies, we should
help one another. I ’m sorry this incident was so
hyped and that we could not sit down and discuss
the consequences of your shirt’s blatant sexism.
I ’m also sorry for the people who choose not to be a
part of BOHICA-mania but are still labeled as
such.
I ’m not a feminist. I do not look for sexism, I ’m
not defensive about women and I don’t undermine
men. In fact, I don’t agree with many feminist
views and actions. However, feminism is im
portant, representing the sensitivity that many of
us lack.
Do you really want this shirt to represent the
good friends and fun times you have had in your
residence hall? Do you just want this shirt for all
the attention you’ve received? Are you actually
going to wear your shirts around campus, in front
of your family and around your home town? Was it
really fun to be so put down and disrespected and
“ marched upon?” These are all questions you will
have to consider.
If I was as inept as some BOHICAns seem to be,
I might see the shirt as a mere cartoon — a hall tshirt. But it’s much more than that and I hope you
become more educated about this.
Allison Starrett Pinto is a political science major.
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TheReader's Voice
Go On, Taste the Wine Definition of Ethnicity
If You Are Responsible
Editor, Daily Nexus:
The members of Mortar Board Senior
Honor Society and Students Teaching
Alcohol/Drug Responsibility wish to invite
UCSB faculty, staff and students of age to
our Fifth Annual Wine Tasting Festival. It
will be held on Friday, May 13 from 4:307:00 p.m. at the Faculty Club. Tickets will
be available in front of the UCen the week of
May 9-13 and at the APC and Alcohol/Drug
Awareness offices. This event is also
sponsored by the offices of Chancellor
Uehling and Acting Vice Chancellor
Kirkelie.
In an atmosphere of responsible drinking,
education and relaxation, you can taste a
variety of wines from eight Santa Barbara
County wineries: Babcock Vineyards, The
Brander Vineyard, Byron Vineyard and
Winery, Carrari Vineyards, Santa Barbara
Winery, Santa Ynez Winery, Trader Joe’s
and Zaca Mesa Winery. There will be light
food, non-alcoholic wines and punch,
chamber music, a CHP officer with a
breathalyzer and a speaker on the art of
wine tasting. In addition, this year we will
be presenting the Annual Mortar Board
Professor of the Y ear Awards. So plan to
come, relax, taste fine wines and learn
about area wines and wine tasting.
Asante!
ROBYN ZAISER
Wine Tasting Festival Committee
JOANNE YOKOYAM A
Students Teaching
Alcohol/Drug Responsibility

Here Comes GENERIC!
Read and be Informed
Editor, Daily Nexus:
An overwhelming 43 percent of the
students in our recent elections voted that
they didn’t know what our student govern
ment was doing. Of the 261 student groups
registered with APC, how many groups do
we hear from about what they’re doing?
What’s wrong with this picture? We don’t
know enough about what’s happening in our
student groups, clubs, and organizations at
UCSB. How then, are we expected to get
involved at UCSB “ to round out our college
career” or “ have a voice in our student
community?”
Much of it isn’t the fault of the groups (or
anyone else for that matter). A group that
isn’t involved in a “ big” event, or a con
troversial one, often lacks the money to
publicize their projects. Except for an
announcement of when and where the group
is meeting on the Nexus Calendar Page,
students very rarely have ways of finding
out what goes on in the groups. Now there’s
an answer....
Have you heard about the GENERIC yet?
Well, it’s time you had! The G ENERIC is a
newsletter that will begin being published
this fall and will distribute 5,000 copies
around campus the second week of school. It
will be made up of eight pages purely of
what
student
groups,
clubs
and
organizations at UCSB are up to. Every two
weeks we can catch up on what’s going o n ...
until the next issue hits the stands!
Sound exciting? It is! The G EN ERIC will
reach out to more students than almost any
other student group next year and is
definitely something unique to our campus.
It looks like it’s going to be a great paper
and a great time! If you want to get involved
with it....
The Advertising & Publicity Board will be
publishing the GENERIC; if you are in
terested in publishing, managing or writing
for the G ENERIC next year, this is the
committee you want to join. Applications for
both chair of the committee (editor in chief)
and voting members are in the A.S. Main
Office on the 3rd floor of the UCen. Apply as
soon as possible! (Call 961-2566 for more
info.) There are no limits to the number of
non-voting members and no experience is
needed, so come on up and get involved!
Meetings for the GENERIC are every
Tuesday from 4-5 in the Advertising &
Publicity Board Office on the 3rd floor of the
UCen. Hope to see you there this Tuesday!
C H E R YLZAR O
M EGAN G ILDERSLEEVE

Editor, Daily Nexus:
M A Y 6,1988 — It was reported in the Daily
Nexus (5-3-88) that on Thursday evening (427-88) a member of the audience at the
Multicultural Center charged that the South
African/Azanian Student M ovem ent
(SAASM) is only for certain so-called ethnic
groups from South Africa/Azania. Since the
thorough response given by the national
president of SAASM was left out by the
particular reporter, we consider it im
portant to write this. The issue of
“ ethnicity” is of great significance because
of its divisive nature.
H ie speaker’s main point was that
SAASM is largely for “ Coloureds” and
“ Indians” who are studying in North
America. We could certainly adopt this
person’s “ ethnic” or narrow nationalist
mentality and argue against her by pointing
out that the majority of SAASM’s (800+)
members are “ Africans.” But this is not the
p oin t!!! I f we begin to count how many of a
so-called ethnic group we have in SAASM,
then we are falling into the trap of the
apartheid mentality! Apartheid aimed at
using “ ethnicity” to divide and exploit black
people. However, the country would not
have been in the present organic crisis if
this backward mentality had been a
significant force. The consciousness of the
oppressed have triumphed over the at
tempts to divide them on the basis of in
significant characteristics. Abilities and
contributions to the struggle are the im
portant characteristics. Our struggle ex
posed the “ ethnic” mentality as a myth, as
a social product aimed at dividing. And we
are determined to build one, undivided
nation in South Africa/Azania.
The oppressed people of South Africa/Azania have a very progressive definition of
“ black” (like those of Britain). This
definition of “ black” focuses on those who
are economically, politically and socially
oppressed. And in fact this has been a very
effective mobilizing element in South
Africa/Azania. Let us also add that being a
black South African does not automatically
mean that the person is in the camp of the
liberation forces. There are a few non-white
South Africans (they are unworthy of being
called “ black” ) like Buthelezi, Hendrickse,
Mangope, Matanzima, Rajbansi and Sebe
who are puppets of the apartheid regime.
We submit that this member of the
audience exposed an apartheid mentality
that has been almost completely destroyed
in the black townships. Only a few naive
people and/or puppets still accept this
mentality. This specific South African had
been invited to three SAASM meetings but
claims never to have been informed and
thus never attended. Not that one should
need an invitation to participate in the
struggle in the first place!
We are determined to move forward. The
aim of SAASM is solidarity amongst the
political tendencies/inclinations — clearly
reflecting the advanced nature of our
struggle. We will build one nation. Victory
through solidarity!
SHAUN W H ITTAKER
SOUTH A F R IC A N /A Z A N IA N
STUDENT MOVEM ENT (at UCSB)

Reevaluating Apology
Editor, Daily Nexus:
In response to the pseudo-apology sub
mitted by ex Delta Tau Delta member Ian
Lebrant, I think you need to re-evaluate
your views about what racism really is
exactly.
I have trouble believing that a person who
views this assault as a “ minor prosecution”
can actually claim, as you do, to hate
racism as much as the women you attacked.
If you have never been on the receiving end
of a racial comment such as this, I don’t see
how you can have a full grasp of its
seriousness. In your position, claiming to
hate racism as much as they do puts you on
very shaky ground. I suggest you take
another look at what you have really done.
As for their “ desires for revenge,” I am so
very sorry you got kicked out of your
fraternity, but did you really expect them to
let this racial incident slide because it might
have been damaging to your relationship
with the bros? I would hardly call it
“ revenge.” I think you got what you
deserve.
M IK E WOLFE
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Gaucho Nine 86 49ers: Record Sweep in Last League Series
Landphere’s Bat is Red Hot,
Gauchos No Longer in Cellar
By Stave Czaban
Sports Staff Writer
When the UCSB baseball team finally gets around to
swallowing its difficult 1988 season, last weekend’s 17-2,11-10,
4-2 sweep of Long Beach State might be the spoonful of sugar
that helps it go down a little easier.
It marked the first time this year the Gauchos (23-39,6-15 in
the PC AA ) have won a conference series. More importantly,
UCSB avoided both a 40-loss season and a dead-last finish in
the league, leaving the 49ers (14-45, 4-17 in league) alone in
the cellar.
Game one on Friday pretty much set the tone for the entire
series. Long Beach arrived late and missed batting practice
due to bus problems, with its day only getting longer from
there.
Scott Longaker (2-5) started on the mound for the Gauchos
and looked more like a seasoned veteran than the redshirt
freshman he is, going the distance in pitching a near-flawless
game. The only real scare he got was in the fifth, when a
Shane Larker grounder caught him in the knee, leaving him
gimpy for a few minutes. Longaker shook it off and finished
the game, allowing only 2 runs on 7 hits, while balancing 5
strikeouts with five walks.
“ It was great to go out with a complete game win to end the
season,’ ’ he said.
The Gauchos started out quick, touching Long Beach
starter Chad Holmes (2-8) for four first-inning runs. The
game was already out of hand by the time Jess Feathers
relieved Holmes in the seventh, when things quickly
degenerated into a reel-to-reel Gaucho highlight film.
Designated hitter Ed Landphere launched his weekend
hitting assault by going 3 for 3, with a home run, a double and
an RBI, while scoring five runs. About the only thing he
didn’t do was run the concession stand — and he was just
getting started.
Not to be outdone, light-hitting Joe Ferrone lashed a threerun triple to the gap in right in the seventh inning; then,
reserve outfielder Kenny Genilla stroked a three-run pinch
homer to right field, his first of the year. When the dust
finally cleared, UCSB was on the happy end of a 17-2 decision.
“ About the fifth inning, I turned to Bob (Brontsema) and
said, ‘It seems like old times,” ’ Head Coach A1 Ferrer said.
“ It was like 1986 (UCSB was PC AA champs), when all the
breaks were going our way. ”
In game two, the 49ers came out fired up and chased
starter Brian Raum (5-3) by racking up six runs on seven
hits in the first two innings. Dave Boss (6-7) entered in relief
and steadied the boat long enough for the Gauchos to get back
into it. UCSB mounted a five-run fourth inning sparked by a
Landphere triple that tied the game at seven.
In the eighth, UCSB had to rally, taking the lead, 10-9, when
leftfielder Dan Campbell led off with triple to the gap.
Landphere doubled in Campbell and freshman Eddie Pierce
followed with a clutch RB I single. The Gauchos would need to
call on Campbell and Pierce once more in the ninth to secure
the win.
Boss, who had been nearly unflappable in allowing only one
earned run on four hits in seven innings of work, was
prepared to wrap up the win in the ninth — but stumbled.
With one out, he walked Long Beach’s #8 hitter, Larker, and
beaned #9 hitter Chris Gill.
Ferrer looked to extinguish the fire, bringing in Pierce
from left field to close. And although Pierce managed to end
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UCSB DUSTS CSULB The sluggers waited
until the last league
series of the season to
record a sweep. Their
weekend wins over
Long Beach St. got
them out of the PCAA
cellar and stopped
them short of a 40-loss
campaign (23-39). Doug
Williams (above) steals
second base in the 7th
inning of Saturday's 1110 w in
and
M ik e
Czarnetski (left) was
safe on a close play at
third base in the sixth.
UCSB
had
a
hot
weekend at the plate by
amassing 45 hits.
SHAWN PARKER/Daily Nexus

the inning with a pair of strikeouts, a pair of walks brought
the tying run home.
The Gauchos got two aboard in their half of the ninth when
Craig Middlekauff walked and Ferrone was beaned. Mike
Czarnetski then beat out a slow bouncer to third to load the
bases.
Campbell came to the plate 4 for 5 on the day with a double,
a triple and three R B I’s to his credit. Was he looking for a
walk? No way, but Long Beach pitcher Todd Cook (0-1)
missed low for ball four as Middlekauff trotted home with the
game-winner, despite the protests of 49er Head Coach John
Gonsalves.
His slider was bewildering Long Beach hitters as he pit
ched five shut-out innings, striking out seven (four looking).
The Gauchos jumped out to a 3-0 lead courtesy of who else but
Landphere.
The designated hitter’s towering two-run homer in the
third, his 10th of the year, was the crowning jewel in an in
credible weekend in which he posted some eye-popping
numbers.
“ I ’m still pinching myself,” he admitted later. Once the
league office finds out that Landphere’s series totals of 9 for
11 hitting (.818), four doubles, one triple, two homers, seven
runs, and eight R B I’s, are not misprints, he’s almost a shoe-
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C alvin an d H o b b e s
b y Bill W a tte rs o n

in for PC AA Player of the Week.
Bryand’s only mistake of the game came in the sixth, when
Manny Benavidez clocked a two-run dinger to left; but that
would be all runs the 49ers would get. Bryand threw a
complete game, striking out a career-high 11 batters.
UCSB got an insurance run in the seventh inning when,
would you believe it, Ferrone launched a solo shot to left that
floated over the fence for his first career round-tripper. The
rare occurence brought the Gaucho bench to its feet in
celebration.
Even though the season-ending sweep had only symbolic
importance for the Gauchos, Ferrer wasn’t about to take it
for granted.
“ I needed them the most,” he said. “ They’ll make my
summer go a lot easier.”
Sunday was seniors day and before the gam e Steve Pratt,
Tim McKercher, Doug Williams, Campbell, and Renay
Bryand were honored before their final game as Gauchos.
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UC SANTA CRUZ
SUMMER SESSION
Session I June 20-July 22, 1988
Session II July 25-Aug. 26, 1988
• Live and study amid towering redwoods
• Earn transferable UC credits in a variety
of disciplines
• Free catalog available
A full year of language study in nine
weeks. Arabic, Chinese, French, Ger
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AFTER TUAT, NELL WRITE UP
OUR FINDINGS, AND GET
THEM PUBLISHED IN A
SCIEN TIFIC JOURNAL.
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GET WCU, AND
GO ON TALK.
SU O N S.
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Holloway, Holmes (81 and Von Epps;
Bryand and Pratt. W P -B ry a n d (3-8); L P H ollow ay(1-5).
H R -C S L B : Benavidez (4).
H R -U C S B : Landphere (10), Ferroned).

man, Italian, Japanese, Korean,
Russian, Spanish
For information about all summer
session courses
Call; (408) 429-2524 (Randy)
Write: Summer Session/Summer
Language Institute, UCSC Classroom unit
107, Santa Cruz, Ca 95064

SUMMER LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
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Baker, Norville Shine
at Nick Carter, Help
Men to Seven Firsts
By Scott Lawrence
Sports Editor
Minutes after the final event of UCSB’s Nick Carter In
vitational at Pauley Track over the weekend, chants of
“ Utah! U tah!” emanated from a gathered UCSB men’s
track team.
The display was in part a result of the Gauchos’ excitement
for next weekend’s PCAA Championships in Logan, Utah,
and part a result of satisfaction in their performances on
Saturday.
. UC^B ran to seven first places in the 18-team invitational,
finishing its home and season schedules.
Two Gaucho standouts on the day were Scott Baker and
Mike Norville. Baker scurried to a first place in the opening
heat of the 800-meters with a time of 1:51.18. He holds the
school record in the 800 with a 1:50.35 and his run Saturday
helped earn him the Outstanding UCSB Athlete of the Meet
trophy.
“ I really didn’t expect to get it,” Baker said. “ But toward
the end someone mentioned it and I started thinking it was
possible.”
Baker, currently second in the PC AA in the 800-meters at
1:50.4, had already been selected to go to the championships,
which made his day more relaxed.
“ There was no stress for me in this meet or for the guys
who knew they were going to the PCAAs,” he added. “ I was
about as relaxed as I have been all year. It was the last meet
of the year and it was in front of the home crowd, so I just
wanted to run a good race.
“ I feel pretty good about my time. I got hurt after the Mt.
SAC Relays and haven’t had many quality workouts, so I
wasn’t sure what I could do. ”
Norville, holding the 8th spot in the conference in the 400meters at 48.82 seconds, took first in his 400- and 200-meter
races with times of 49.50 and 22.37 seconds, respectively.
“ I wasn’t so much concerned with the times; I just wanted
to have a good feeling,” Norville said. “ I felt strong and
relaxed and later when I talked to Sam (Adams, men’s
coach) about it, I was happy with the times. I really wanted
to tune up for the conference meet and wanted to race against
the kind of competition I ’m gonna see there.”
The second race of the 1500-meters went to UCSB’s Peter
Weinerth, also a UCSB cross-country standout, who recorded
a 3:56.65. However, in Logan, he’ll be competing in the 3000meter steeplechase, in which his personal best is 9:25.
“ I feel great, ecstatic about my time,” he said. “ I had
some pretty good competition, but I was in the second heat,
which wasn’t a fast heat. It was definitely the kind of com
petition I wanted.”
Other firsts for the Gauchos came in the third race of the
100-meters, the third race of the 1500-meters and the second
race of the 800-meters.
Troy Vigil, also headed for Utah, ran a personal best of
11.23 seconds in the 100, while teammate David Seborer ran a
4:04.60 in the 1500. Tim-Corbin recorded a 1:55.00 and a first
in the 800-meters.
UCSB failed to take any firsts in the field events, but did

TRACKING DEVICES Men's track closed out
Its home and season
slates at the Nick Carter
Invitational at Pauley
Track on Saturday.
Darren Robuck (top)
finished 4th in the
shotput w ith a toss of
53-61/4, and third in the
hammer throw at 185-2.
M a tt Wallace (top right)
goes for it in his first
attem pt at the high
ju m p ,
w h ile
M ik e
Norville (right) finishes
first in the 400-meters
with a time of 49.5
seconds. Norville also
won the 200-meters
w ith a mark of 22.37.
SHAWN PARKER/Daily Nexus

grab a second place when Paul Kim recorded a hurl of 188’ 5”
in the hammer throw. Kim is presently seventh in the league
at 177’ 11” .
Fellow Gaucho Darren Robuck finished third behind Kim
with a throw of 185’ 2” , while taking fourth in the shotput with
a toss of 53’ 61/4” .
He currently holds the conference’s third spot in the
shotput at 54’ 6” , while maintaining the league’s second spot
in the hammer throw at 193’ 11” .
Robuck and the rest of the shotput field found stiff com
petition in Atletics West’s Dave Laut, a 1984 bronze medalist.
Laut, working his way back from injuries in both knees, took
first place with a throw of 66’ 7” .
When asked about his chances of making the 1988 squad,
the UCLA grad said, “ It’s always tough making the team and
I ’m just trying to get to a competitive level for the trials in
^ \ \ V
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I.V. Apartments Avail.
IN I El EMbarcadero

6587 Picasso

2-2br/2ba unfurnished $850.00

2br/2ba Furnished $950.00

1125 El Eabircsdero

2br/lba Furnished $890.00

2-2br/2ba U nfurnished $950.00

6543 Pardall
2-lbr/lba Furnished $650.00
Studio Furnished $550.00

6595 Cordoba
lb r/lb a Furnished $650.00

6667 Picasso

6513 Seville

br/lba Furnished $610.00

lb r/lb a Furnished $585.00

2br/2ba Furnished $950.00

6523 Trigo
6568 Stbardo Tarde
lb r/lb a Furnished $580.00

Counseling and
Career
Services
Room 1109

$128
$185
Call

Plus Deposit-Sharing Available
Reserve before Fill-up!!

2br/2ba Furnished $990.00

M ay 10, 1908 7.00 pm

Sandy Combs and Jeff Jacobs sat out the invitational
because of physical ailments. Combs, 7th in the PCAA in the
200-meters (21.56), will travel to Utah, while Jacobs is out
due to a shoulder injury. The team leaves for Logan this
Thursday, competing on Friday and Saturday.
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July.”
Gaucho Gary Covington finished second in the pole vault
portion of the meet, clearing 14’ 7 1/4” , while David Ramey
earned fourth in the triple jump with a mark of 45’ 10” .
Ramey is third in the PCAA in the triple jump with a mark of
48’ 3 3/4” , while teammate Os Tyler is 10th at 44’ 81/2” .
Also in the PC AA top-10 are Andy Sheafer, fourth in the
discus at 162’ 8” and eighth in the hammer at 174’ 5” . Ares
Cruz is ninth in both the 110-meter hurdles (15.07) and the 400meter hurdles (54.79).

6575Sc|OTia
lb r/lb a Unfurnished $570.00

6778 Akrefo
lb r/lb a Furnished $640.0

6788 Abrefo
lb r/lb a Furnished $640.00

65#9Sevfle Rates
#1 1 Bed $585.00
#2 Studio $450.00

Harry! Apts. Going Fast
944-477«

The company Tom Peters named
“Manufacturer Of The Year 1987”
will be on campus interviewing for
Production Management Trainee
positions on May 16,1988.
See your Counseling and Career
Service office for details - Bldg. 599.

«9 2 Bed $925.00

Equal O pportunity Employer
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$500 REWARD
F or inform ation leading to the
conviction o f individuals involved
with and recovery o f m i««ing
Beachside Bar Cafe sign at Goleta
Beach. Call 681-4150. I f sign is
returned intact charges w ill be
dropped.___________________________
COMM ENCEMENT
961-8289

H O TLINE
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BobSmith, Optometrist
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By Garnit H. Onata

Letters w ill be divided into 3
categories: Most Harsh, Most
Creative, Most Kind. Turn in letters
to the Career Resource Rm. in the
Counseling & Career Services
building b y M ay 12. Prizes w ill be
awarded to the best entries in each
category. Winners w ill be an
nounced M ay 24. O P E N T O
E V E R YO N E . Counseling 8c Career
Services Bldg 599 961-4411_________

DANCE DANCE D A N C E !!! This
F riday M ay 13th at China Castle.
9pm to lam . It’s free free fr e e !!!
Sponsored by APASU. Your D j? D r
Bob him self!
Looking fo r a Great P la ce to throw a
G raduation P a rty? C all Zelo.
D owntown
S.B.
R estau ran tNighlclub. Ask fo r Bob 966-5792
SC H O LA R SH IPS/G R A N TS
fo r
college are available. M illions go
unclaim ed yearly. C all 1-800-USA1221 ext 0627
Stress Management Public Lecture
Mon 5/9 4pm: STRESS AND
RELATIO NSH IPS by M icael Kem p.
Student Health Service Conf Room.
Free and Open to the public_________

RUNNER-UP: Spikers Denied Volleyball Title
(Continued from p .l)
1972 over San Diego State.
“ I ’m impressed with the
way my guys hung in there;
I think it shows a lot of
character,” Trojan Head
Coach Bob Yoder said. “ This
was a great victory for us
and for our school. ”
Sophomore outside hitter
Jen-Kai Liu was chosen as
the tournam ent’s most
valuable player after his 32kill, 22-dig and four-block
performance against the
Gauchos. In addition, three
other USC players, Duke,
Ivie and Lauterman, were
nam ed
to
the
A llTournament team, along
with UCSB’s Rottman and
junior setter Jon Wallace.
“ Maybe I could have done
something or our team done
something that would have
made the outcome different,
and I ’ll have to live with
wondering that for the rest of
my life,” Rottman said. “ On
the other hand, I ’m really
proud of our team because I
think w e earned some
respect. It’s bittersweet.”
Rottm an finished the
match with 32 kills, 12 digs
and three blocks.
Considering the Gauchos
23-11 overall record and their
mid-season losses to CSUN
and Loyola, the simple fact
that they played for the title
is a great indicator that the
team had overcome its
adversity.
“ I ’m disappointed that we
just had (Hie game left and
could’ve won it; but I ’m
really happy with the way
our team has come along,”
Wallace said. “ Knowing all
the players and what we
went through this year, it’s
just phenomenal that we
made it here.”
W allace
finished
the
match with 93 assists, two
solo blocks, and three block
assists, and led the Gauchos
defensively with 19 digs.
The Trojans jumped out to
an early 7-1 lead in the first
game. After hitting his first
attempt into the -net, Pen
nington caught fire with a

Lee Nelson attempts a spike against USC's Chris
Marts in Saturday's disappointing loss. 'T re e ''
finished the match w ith 14 kills, 13 digs and three
block assists.
string of eight kills and
sparked a Gaucho rally to 1010. Gandara’s two kills and
then his stuff block were also
responsible for the UCSB
comeback.
“ Like the rest of the guys
and coaches, I ’m disap
pointed; we started behind
in every game but in the first
two we were a lot stronger,”
Gandara said. “ From then
on I think they played a little
bit better than us, but I don’t
think we ever gave up. W e’ll
be back next year. ”
“ Keno” finished the match
with 19 kills, two aces, 17
digs, five block solos and
seven block assists.
Rottman’s block of Liu’s
spike attempt, coupled with
consecutive USC hitting
errors, led to a 14-11 Gaucho
advantage. The Trojans
fought off two UCSB gamepoint opportunities and then
rallied to 14-14. The Gauchos
gained the advantage with
two quick kills by Rottman
and Gandara. McKeough’s

errant spike attempt ended
the scoring.
Back-to-back stuff blocks
by Wallace and Gandara
opened the second game that
stayed close up until Ivie
went on a tear with three
kills, sparking a 6-0 Trojan
run. USC’s 12-6 advantage
was short-lived, however, as
Rottman got the Gauchos
going with consecutive kills
and a stuff block.
UCSB tied the game at 12
and then went ahead by one,
but then Duke’s dump shot
ended
the
eight-point
Gaucho run, as the Trojans
again forced a 14-14 deuce.
Another kill by Rottman
made it 15-14 and then
Lauterm an’ s errant set
made it 16-14.
“ In retrospect, I felt that
w e played a good solid
match,” Preston said. “ I
don’t think that’s as good as
we can play but it was good
enough to win the first two
and fight for it. The tide just
turned.”

In similar fashion to the
prior two games, UCSB
made a comeback from
being down 11-5 in the third
game to 11-10. Only down by
one point and five points shy
of the victory, UCSB ap
peared to be on the verge of
winning the title. As it turns
out, USC had written a
different ending to the story.
“ I ’m disappointed, but I ’m
not unhappy,” Pennington
said. “ USC showed what
true champions they are by
holding strong and coming
back to take those last three
games.”
“ P-Squared” finished the
match with 25 kills, 14 digs
and two block assists.
The third and fourth
games were nearly iden
tical. The Trojans jumped
out to a 10-5 lead with the
help of Horn’s five kills and
Ivie’s two stuff blocks. Once
again, UCSB ran off five
points to raise the score to
11-10, and it was déjà vu —
one point down, five points
shy of being the national
champions. The eventual
outcome was the same as
before.
USC jumped out to a quick
10-5 lead in the fifth game,
but fought off the Gauchos’
late rally, unlike the prior
four games of the match.
A given in the game of
volleyball is that the setter
will go to the hammer at
crunch time. With the
Trojans serving for the
match, Wallace set high
outside to Rottman, who was
making his approach from
the far right side. Rottman
totals well over 500 kills this
season and 1,000 in his
career, but this was one kill
that eluded him. USC’s triple
block forced him to hit line
and his spike went wide.
“ It was a hard-fought
match; maybe the outcome
would be different if we
played them again,” Rott
man said. “ But tonight they
won and they’re the national
champions.”

US/JAPA N TR AD E FORUMUCen Pavilion, Tues. M ay 10,3-6pm.
sponsored by AIESEC - The In
ertia tional Business Organization

INTERMARRIAGE:
THE NEXT
GENERATION

Tuesday, May 10
UCen Room 2,
4:00-5:30pm
A panel of experts, the
children of mixed
marriages, discusses the
impact of Jewish-Christian
marriage on family and
identity.

P ersonals

JONATHAN WILK
IN
GOUDA, B R IE , BAGUETTES AND
B ER RIES, CHABLIS ROSE’ AND
CHAM PAGNE TOO!
W E D RAN K AND DANCED AND
GOT Q U ITE M E RR Y,
OF COURSE, O N LY TH E BEST
W IL L DO!
LOVE,
M EL, M U RPH, C AR IN , JAC K IE,
C AR O L,
C IN D Y ,
C A R R IE ,
K A R E N , K R IS , L E S L IE and
D ENISE

SHAHRIAR-

SHAHINM
B EARS! “ H A P P Y 22ND B IR 
TH D A Y M U YE SAND BOY. M Y
PLA C E TONIGHT. I LO VE Y O U !”
CHIM ISHE K.O.S.-S.M .
A TTE N TIO N : A L L S A E ’s
M AND ATO RY M eeting
5-9-88 6:00pm at Tbe House_________

tilftfeWgpant!!!
Where are you? The kids at 6531 Del
Playa are w aiting fo r your signature
and deposit. Please g ive us a call.
Thanks a billion.
M O R TAR

BO ARD
AND
STUDENTS
T E A C H IN G
ALC O H O L
R E SPO N SIB ILITY
PR ESE N T

H AVE A H A P P Y 20th B IR TH D A Y

LYNN MEYER
LO VE, SUSY. J A M I A M ICHKI M
M ale Sexist Seeks Bohican T-Shirt.
C all J e ff 562-813«.___________________

H elp W anted
A TH LE TE S! Need a summer job? A
Summer Jote and Internships
Workshop w ill be held Wed. M ay 11
at 6-7:30 pm in the C areer Resource
Rm o f the Couseling and Career
Services Bldg._________________
Assistant needed fo r business
research paper. Must be capable
w riter, researcher and fam iliar with
statistical analysis. Send brief
resume 3600 S Harbor Blvd. num290,
Oxnard CA 93035__________ _________
C IT Y OF C A R PIN TE R IA
PO SITIO N VACANCY
LIFEG U AR D -67.04-37.40 hr. Parttim e, seasonal position available
until approxim ately Sept. 25. P er
form varied Lifeguarding, beach
maintenance, and related duties at
the C ity Beach. (Previou s ex
perience preferred .)
Training in C PR, F irst A id and
Ocean Rescue Techniques w ill be
provided. Must pass physical run
ning and swim m ing tests. Em 
ploym ent E ligib ility Verification
w ill be required. Apply im m ediately
at C ity H all, 5775 Carpintería
Avenue, Carpintería, CA 93014,
(605)684-5405._______________ .
G R E AT SUM M ER JOB! Help
parents with H AND IC APPE D son.
Some nursing - w ill train. 964-5061
A F T E R 7:00 PM O N LY !
IV couple needs part-tim e help with
housework. F lexib le hours, nice
environm ent, GOOD P A Y . Approx 5
hours per week. Call 968-9672________
M A IL CLER K
Perm anent fu ll-tim e position. 24
hour week. 65.50 per hour. Excellent
benefits. 9a.m. to 1p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Apply at Fran
cisco Torres General O ffice, 6850 E l
Colegio RD. Goleta. M onday-Friday
8a.m. to 5p.m.
EOE/AA/M/F/H_________
M assage Training and C ertification
in trade fo r Adm inistrative support.
Call BT1 966-5802 6-6:30pm SunThurs______________________________
PE AC E ACTIVISTS
Seeking a m eaningful job? Work to
reverse the nuclear arm s race and
end US intervention in Central
Am erica. Gain electoral organizing
sk ills w orkin g w ith
SANE/FR E E ZE , the nation’s largest peace
lobby. W e are an affirm ative action
em ployer. (213) 938-3470____________
SUMM ER D A Y CAM P serving San
Fernando and Conejo Valleys seeks
energetic, fun people fo r staff.
C ounselors, horseback rid in g,
swim m ing, driving, arts and crafts,
and m ore. C all 8-5 for info, and app.
(818) 7068255.______________________

You don’t Have to
Get Elected
To Make a Difference
Elections are over and the New
Legislative Council is excited and
ready to work, but we need your
help! Come get involved, join an
A.S. Board or Committee, or an
Administrative or Academic Senate
Committee. There are a wide
variety of jobs and challenges
waiting for you. Leam valuable
skills while affecting the direction of
the University. The Application
Deadline has been extended until
Two. M ay 10 4pm. Applications are
available in the A.S. Office (3rd
floor UCen.) Come in and sign up
for an interview as soon as
possible.

Qet involved
M ake a Difference

Student E M T-lA ’s w anted!! UCSB
P a ra m ed ic
R escu e D ept, is
presently accepting applications for
Rescue W orker positions. A p
plication deadline is 5PM M ay 13th.
For anticipated June and Sept,
openings. C all UCSB Rescue at 9613928 fo r details._____________________
Students! Earn cash w hile making
calls fo r environm ental project. No
sales flexib le hrs. Call 965-3952.

THE 5th ANNUAL
WINE TASTING
F or Sale
FESTIVAL
FRIDAY MAY 13 Made in Brazil
Bikinis

4:30-7:00pm
UCSB FA C U LTY CLUB
TIC KE TS ON SALE IN FR O N T OF
UCEN, APC , ALCOHOL/DRUG
AW ARENESS O FFIC E
ID REQ UIRED

Top name brand from 625 A up.
Contact M arcelo 968-1447 Santa Ynez
Apt no. 9_________________________ _

Classified

Daily Nexus

MOO SHI
FACTORY’S

L
U
N
C
H

The Investment Club
Presents

Gary Mistiin
of
MENTOR
CORPORATION

76 Toyota Corola SR5 runs great new
brakes needs clutch adjustment «900
obo C all after 5pm 968-5286__________
77 TO YO TA 142K runs w ell, reliable
transportation, 5sp. stick, needs
paint. «475 obo 687-3139_____________

Monday 5:30 pm
Phelps 1160
Prospective members
welcome

78 Chevy Cam aro auto V8 rebuilt
eng, New tires and paint, xlnt cond.
«2400. C all 685-9452-h 6874110-w
Nancy_____________________________
‘85 SCIROCCO. 5 speed, power pack,
air, stereo. Mint. «8,000/best offer.
805442-9326________________________

yum...chínese food!
968-9766
968-9383

76 Golden Ford LTD Wagon-Rblt
eng. with 20K m iles, runs w ell, new
brakes-plenty o f room-a perfect surf
car! Moving-Must Sell.«400 OBO.
Call Jim at 9684155_________________

6530
Pardal!

78 PAC E ARRO W - 25ft, 30k m i, 440
eng, auto, tilt, PS, PB , m icrow ave,
stereo cass, duel a ir, Gen, xlnt cond,
«85-2717.____________________________
A M E R IC A N
A IR L IN E S
|«M
TR A V E L VOUCHER FOR SALE.
B EST O FFE R . A LE X IS «85-0129
DON’T buy a Macintosh SE-20
Buy a dual floppy and I w ill sell you
m y Apple 20MB Internal hard drive.
S a v e ««». C all «85-71«!______________
FOR SA LE : Queen Size W ater Bed
M attress (including heater and
therm ostate) «4 «. Tw o padded rail
guards «20 fo r set. Phone 968-8308.
L IK E NEW H ITAC H I 0” AC/DC
COLOR TV $15« oho. Sears 1.7 cu. ft.
COM PACT R E FR IG E R ATO R w/F reeser »60 obo Contact Wade «857514.

$1.00
'O F F :
f Gnarly %
* or ♦
$ Plain ♦
Nachos
with this ad
7:00-9:30pm
Only

CAMARO- 1983, IM M ACU LATE,
W H ITE, A IR , AM/FM CASSETTE,
5SPD, V 4 , MUST S E LL! «4995 OBO
6824900____________________________
Ford Pinto 1979 G ray Sedan
Good Mech Cond. New Brakes &
Shocks
New B attery AM -FM Stereo Radio
«600 OBO Call 968-7027______________
Toyota Corolla 1974, Rebuilt engine,
many new parts-good body. For
«550. Call 968-5000 ext. 49 day or 968
7215 eves and weekends.

B icycles

I nsurance
AUTO INSURANCE
25 percent Discount
possible on auto if G PA is 3.0 or
better.
FAR M E RS INSURANCE
C all 682-2832
ask fo r Sloan, P ea orLyn ette

M usical
I nstruments
G U ITAR AND BASS LESSONSLeara Jazz, Blues, Rock, Folk,
Classical and other styles. E x
perienced teacher. Reasonable
rates. Call 687-2335_________________

TELTRO N COM PUTER F or all
your hard It software needs. 10 MHZ
Turbo X T System 1559. 25« RAM
Floppy, M ini A T Case w/LED, 150
W a tts
P/S
AT
K e y b o a rd ,
M onographic
C ard,
Sam sung
M onitor w/swivel, Prin ter Port. 20
MB Hard Disk, add $319. FCC ap
proved* F ree softwares. 1 year
w arranty. Other configurations
avail. 5575-A H ollister, Goleta 9672625/967-9339.

A utos for Sale
1971 TO YO TA COROLLA, needs
work but runs. «350 obo. C all Dan at
967-8941, Leave m essage. MUST
SE LL!_____________________________
1972 FORD F-100 PIC K -U P A/T P/S
P/B W /CAM PER, 4 SPE AK E R
STEREO AND G RAPH IC EQ IN
C A M P E R . C A B IN E T S , RU N S
G REAT. MUST SE LL «1200 OBO
RICH ARD 968-7210_________________
1976O PA L
X LN T COND.
tlOOOobo. 687-7203

UCSB TA N — DON’T BURN
Treat yourself to a great tan without
negative effects o f the sun. Control
acne, psoriasis, etc. 5858 H ollister.
llam -9 pm
967-8983 SU N TIM E
SU NTANNING C EN TER__________
Housesitting. Local, responsible
teacher w ill care fo r your home, pets
& plants in your absense. Exclt
references. Am elia 684-9572

’68 Bug 25k m i - «1600 (9684872)
7 1 VW Van - «800 (la st chance)
E xtras-V an needs m inor work
76 FORD PIN TO
reliable, good int., ext, AM , FM
CASS. Bought new car, must sell
«600 OBO. 564-4998 lv msg. fo r David.
562-8333.

Furn - L g P riva te Yard
Quiet Street N ear Campus
6589 Picasso Rd
_________C all Chris 968-4978_________
2Bdr-2Bth Townhouse «875
Drapes/Carpets/Unfum
Includes a ll u tilities
Good Condition
6656 Picasso Road
C all Chris 968-4978
3bd. 2ba. 2kitchen suites. Six people
each pay 8206/mo. or get your own
room fo r under «300. Total rent is
«1250/mo. util. pd. one bedroom has
own kit. and pvt: entrance. See at
6660 Abrego. Apts 4/5,6/7 and 12/13.
M gr. is at 6688 Picasso K , 6854223.
or go to O ff. 956 Em b. D el M orte next
to SOS B eer or C all 685-3329_________
«850 IV unfurn. 2BD, 2BA in quiet 8
unit building. 1 y r lease. 800 Emb.
del M ar. Call Sylinda 685-2038_______
A ll utils pd. 3bdrm w/2 fu ll and
com plete kitchens, 2baths «1250
carports also. 966-2740 Rental News

j'T *

A M E R IC A N
A IR L IN E S
«6 ««
TR A V E L VOUCHER FOR SALE.
BEST O FFER. A LE X IS 6854129

T utoring
LSAT G RE G M AT P R E P
TE ST P R E P CENTERS
C ALL 9634645

T yping
TH E R IG H T M ARG IN
Word Proc/Type: Reports, Papers,
Theses, Resumes, Applications, Etc.
900 Emb. del M ar, IV 9684242.

W anted
EVE R HAD A ROOM M ATE? E ditor
seeking F U N N Y -IN TE R E STIN G SAD OR ? anecdotes. W rite: P.O.
Box 254, Dept. 2SP, Garden Grove,
CA 92642.___________________________
W AN TED : M ale Burmese Python
To breed with m y 9 foot fem ale
C all Now : 6854424

“ JUST RESUM ES”
W ritten, Designed, Typed, Printed.
Special UCSB Student Discounts.
1 D ay Service. Call Kim 569-1124.

F or R ent
1BDR-1BTH «580
N ear Beach and Campus
P rivate Owner-6573 Sabado Tarde
Steve 9684765

New paint, new carpet, large k and
lrm , partly furnished. Ideal fo r 5.
June to June. «1300 6669A Sueno Rd
968-4647____________________________
Beach close, 10 month rental. «400s
studio pvt. carport, cat ok, save on
this, ca ll 986-2740 Rental News
Beat the higher 12 mo. contract
prices in Sept. Lease now at last
years prices. 2 Bed., 2 bath apt.
9654886 rnes.________________________
Beautiful and clean 1 bd apart.
Large kitchen, w alk in closet,
covered rear parking.
968-7928

Bel Aire Apts
One bdm apts close to UCSB
Pool, carpets, Indy rm
6521 Cordoba Rd. 685-5780___________
C LEAN quiet 1 bdrm unfurn. N ice
sm all com plex o ff street parking
6559 Cordoba - 876 Em barcadero
DM, Connie 9684450._______________
Castillian/6650
A b rego6651
Picasso. 2 bd. 2ba. with study room.
Furnished. Some have decks, sec
tional couches, floor to ceiling closet
m irrors. With 4 people, two would
have their own room . A vailable are
203,104,205, on Abrego and 106,103,
202, 203, 207 on Picasso. 106 has pvt
yard. See M gr. at 688 Picasso K . or
go to O ff. at 956 Em b. D el N orte next
to SOS Beer. 6854223 or 685-3329
D O N 'T M ISS TH ESE C LE A N
Q U A LITY U NITS. 2 BLDG’S FROM
CAM PUS, FURNISH ED , V E R Y
B IG ROOMS, W ALK IN CLOSETS,
LA U N D R Y. 6512 SE V ILLE RD ., 3
BDRM.2BA «1550.00 & 2 BDRM
2BATH «1,080. (n eg.) E R IC 682-6004

RIDE
ADS
$1.75*
*3 lines-$1.00 ea
line thereafter
-offer not good on
commercial ads

BEST DEAL!!
Only (4) 1 bedims
left at $550 mo.

Has 2br T/h a va il fo r fa ll
Quiet apt in great location
Low summer rent 968-4773
6643 Abreago Rd

STOP!!!
A t CH IM N EY SW EEP A P T S *
you’ll want to m ove in lge 2bd 11/2ba T/H. FR E E m icrow ave or VCR
fo r a ll leases signed by 5/15/88 968
8824.775 Camino D el Sur.___________

1 M wanted for house on Sab Tarde
Am ple parking, fireplace. C all Nora
9684614 or P ete 968-5596
8/16247____________________________
1 or 2 fem ale room m ates needed to
share a large room in Goleta condo.
«300/ea a month. Or 1 fem ale to have
own room «375/month. Only 1 m ile
from campus! C all Ju lie685-2175.
2 Roommates needed ASAP to share
2 Bdr 1 BA apt at 6503 S eville from 8
88 to 689. Closest to campus • only
8206/mo plus util. C all Rob at 6859461____________________________ ___
2/F Smoking Roommates Wanted
fo r big place on Sabado Call K irk
685-5309 or Howard 9688186_________
2 rm mts (M or F ) needed for xlnt
ocnside D P apt (6619. «350. June 88
89) Relaxed atmosphere. 6854656.
Goleta m asterbedrooom in student
house 3325/mo laundry, m icro, yard.
Start June lo r 15 Ph 968-9700________

Summer Sublet: I need furnished
apt. IV or Goleta. Older student w ill
pay up to «150. C all Kevin 562-9964

Need 2 F ’s: fun, studious, honest,
open-minded 2 share 2BD/2BA
clean, lg, furnished apt w/balcony,
parking, W|, plus a lot m ore Jn88
Jn89 «275 mo 6768 T rigo no. 3 Jim
9684401 or B rett 685-4754____________
Oceanside D .P. 2F& 1M rmmts
needed Jn-Jn. 2 g rt decks 6709 D P
no.B J e ff or D el 685-4473____________
Rm fo r rent health conscience no
sm. no pets. «375 mo plus «100. Dep.
w alk to beach 4 m iles to UCSB 968
0092.___________
Still looking fo r a place to liv e next
year? 3 great room ies need a fourth
NS F to share apt 6510 E l G reco no4
«250mo C all Kristen 9685320________

a /ru iL a *

(bofnf
Mon. May 9
7,9,11
Campbell Hall
$2.50
SpoGMMed by HBSA A
A.S. Underwrite

P r in c e s Q
• b r i d e »}
Wed. May 11
7 • 9 • 11 pm
IV Theatre

W ANTED : 2 subleasers from Jume
1 to Septem ber 1 «400/mo clean,
furnished, pool, laundry C all 968
0612. ASK fo r Adriana or Steph

Sponsored by O.O.E.
ft A.S. Underwrite

Why is this apt. still available? 4BD.
3BA. fo r «1325 U til. PD . Each BD.
w ill have its own refrigerator. Your
own room fo r «331.25 - See at 6688
Picasso K. 6854223

R ooommate
______W anted______
IF NS needed fo r French Qtrs apt.
June 88-June 89. «243. C all 968-2052
Summer rent lees!__________________
IF Neat N/S needed 4 next yr. 2
share 2-story Duplex w/3 others.
Mtn. view /private patio. «230/mo/
968-4311 Stacy._____________________
IF N/S to share nice dean 1 bdr apt
fo r summer. Laundry room/ Underground prkg Call 562-8757________
IF fun easygoing rm m t needed for
Oceanside D P «325 Jn-Jn 2qrt. decks
C all Gina 9688186__________________
IF rm m t to share bright 2nd story
apt w/3F fo r 88-89. Close to campus,
store, beach. Lots o f sunlight! 2br
2ba/«245/mo. C all 685-5916 soon!

K iosk
M ORTAR BOARD A
PR E SE N T:
GOOD FOOD,
GOOD W IN E,
GOOD FU N ...
TH E 5th ANN U AL

STAR.

E ntertainment

SANTANA
M ay 15 County Bowl
2 3rd row T IX . «150, OBO. Contact
John: 961-4471(d), 962-4882(e).

M eetings

SAA
STUDENT ALU M N I ASSOCIATION
GENERAL
M E M B E R S H IP
M E ETIN G
M A Y 10th 7 :00pm in UCen RM . NO.2
STU D E NTS
M A K IN G
CON
N EC TIO N S!!
COLLEGE REPU BLICANS
CLUB ELECTIO NS TH IS THUR
SDAY
P A R T Y A F T E R M E ETIN G
UCEN ROOM NUM 3 7:30
D on't knock something unless
you’ve tried it....K eeping this in
mind, the CH RISTIAN SCIENCE
O RG ANIZATIO N has a m eeting on
5/9, Monday, at 7:30pm in the URC
blgd. at 777 Camino Pescadero

A d I nformation
C L A S S IF IE D
AD S C AN
BE
PLAC E D
UNDER
STO RKE
TOW ER Room 10418 a m .-4 p.m . MF . PR IC E IS $3.30 fo r 3 lines (per
d a y), 33 spaces per line, 30 cents
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be ac
companied by payment.
BOLD FAC E T Y P E is SO cents per
line (o r any part o f a lin e ).

18 POINT

Turnpike-Hollister 4bd 2ba W ater,
Trash included. Fam or group OK,
nr bus, UCSB bike path. «1350 9644379________________________________

W ANTED Clean private room in IV
House or apartm ent fo r 88/89.
LE A V E MESSAGE 685-4365

THETAS AND D AY CHAIRS!
Thank you 4 a ll your hard work and
support this quarter. G et psyched
fo r a great fa ll rush 111
Love Wendy________________________

TH IS F R ID A Y
4:387:00
FA C U LTY CLUB

Select a good apt. w hile available or
com pete fo r apt. dregs with
redirected UCB/UCLA students in
fa ll. 1 quality 2 bedrm. 2bath 965-4886
Summer Sublet-1 fun F/NS to share
2B/2B at 6510 E l G reco Call Kristen
968-5320 «150/mo. Dpst._____________

T R I D ELTA, SIGM A NU, K A P P A
D ELTA
Work on those grades! A 8 w ay with
Phi-Delt and Gamma Ph i’s cornin'
our w ay. Good luck to all.
Love, the Sisters o f DDD____________

HUGE HOU8E IN GOLETA
1M 2 share M ASTERBDRM in
student house w/1 M and 3F «220 968
8445 G arrett._______________________

M ovies

SUM M ER SUBLET
6619DPnum7
5 N/S RM M T NEEDED
B E A U TIFU L CO ASTLINE VIEW
C ALL KIR STE N FOR IN FO
562-8633

It’s not a question who’s no. 1, let’s
get rad grades and have some fun!

WINE TASTING
FESTIVAL

L IV E L IK E A K IN G !
Room m ates needed fo r large,
spacious house in Goleta. Must see!
C A LL FO R D E TAILS TODAY683-3269 9674372___________________

SAVE TIM E 1 block pedal to
campus and stores. F 2&2 «250 to
«300 ea. 12mo. New F ., carpet,
quality. 965-4886.___________________

HEY PHI-SIGS
AND ALPHA PHIS

H E LP ! W e need 2 F by M ay 15 to
share our 6508 D P dup w/deck &
BBQ frm June 8889 Go look & then
call Krystin 5628316 (lv m essage)

Your own room in a Goleta house.
A ll the com forts of home in a quiet
neighborhood. 88-89 «310/mo. Call
M ike at 6883491.

685-2344

FRENCH QUARTER

1M Needed im m ediately fo r Picasso
apt. Rad place and roommates
«237.50/mo. Steve 685-1289.__________

D U PLE X 1BD 1BA «700 plus dep.
P et OK, carport, yrd, privcy. Stv,
ref, avail 6-15, 6604 T rigo or 6621 A
Pasado. 9664788____________________

OCEANSIDE D P A P T Needs 4
people fo r next year. Please call or
com e by 6531 D P no. 1968-1223.

Carol’s W ord Processing 685-1153
Papers, Thesis, Manuscripts, etc.
Spell Check, disc storage, m ore
WORD PROCESSING
Q U A LITY WORK
SUE at 9644156

DUPLEX APT
3 BRM 1 BATH

LOW 87 RENTS-lBdrm «550 2Bdrm
«800 (3 persons) Furad. Annl. lease.
Fm 6/15. 6527 E l G reco 685-6743 or
9688563 __________________________

Someone is
bound to offer
you a ride when
you advertise
in the Nexusl

WÊÊÊMÊÈ

1 M ale needed A .S.A.P. To share a
room at 6767 Pasado no. 2. June June lease, Unfurnished, 8247/mo.
C all D avid a t9684186 fo r info.

2Bdr-2Bth A P T «840

T ravel

R esumes
M UST S E L L !!
1982 Nissan Sentra, 5 SP, 106k, 2 DR,
A/C, PS, PB , MOONROOF, 2nd
OW NER.
«2500 OBO, C A L L
STAC EY at 968-7040 or lvm sg.

2BR 2BTH, new paint, carpet and
drapes. Large B dr's, 2 sinks each
bth. Good fo r 5 people at 250 each.
Tired o f absentee landlord and
Mgm t. Co.? C all Dean Brunner
Rentals 685-5904 o r9684372_________

Services O ffered

M agnavox CDP465 CD PlayerBRAND N EW ! 3yr unlim ited w rnty!
$200 C all Gordon 685-3042

SURFBOARDS FOR SALE Great
D e a l!!!
•’0” Becker Twin Fin 60.00
5*8’* N ectar T ri Fin 100.00
C all J e ff Kass at «85-5587___________

2 Apt fo r rent. N ice new 2bdrm 2ba. 1
available now above the 6Pak Shop.
The other end o f June. To show call
J.V. 682-2853 or 968-3329_____________

Reconditioned - Low-priced cycles,
instant repairs, used parts & rentals
at Isla Vista Bikes & Recycling 968
3338. 961 Em barcadero del M ar.
D aily 9:304:00.______________ ■

Stereos

Offer Mon, Wed
Fri. Only

land2B drm s
Some Sept. Rentals still le ft from
«4)541836.966-2740 Rental News.

A vail. 7-15 4Bd House in Good IV
A rea. «1375 Has garage, bills paid.
Dishwasher 968-2740 Rental News
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G reek M essages

ATTENTION
RUSH
COUNSELORS!
IM P T MTNG. MON M A Y 9th A T
9PM SH ARP A T TH E TA ! SEE A L L
O F YOU TH ERE- SUSAN

CHI OMEGAS
IF YOU THOUGHT LAST Y E A R
BLEW YOU A W AY, YOU HA V E N T
SEEN NO TH IN’ Y E T !

SPRING PARTYMAY 14th.

type is *1 20 per
line.
RUN TH E AD 5 D AYS IN A ROW,
G ET THE Sth D A Y FR E E
D EAD LIN E 4 p.m. 2 working days
prior to publication.
C LASSIFIED D IS PLA Y - $6.00/per
column inch, plus a 25 p a ren t
surcharge.
D EAD LIN E NOON 2 working days
prior to publication.________________

Problem s?
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On Campus This Week . .
APC The Place To Be!!

NOMINATE!!
Outstanding Student Organization President... Out
standing Student Organization Advisor... Outstanding
Philanthropy... Most Creative Program... Outstanding
Contribution to Campus Community... STUDENT
ORGANIZATION OF THE YEARII! Nomination Forms
are available at APC 8 am-S pm.
DUE AT APC TUESDAY, M AY 10111

Activities Awards
Celebration
Tuesday, May 24
Noon-1 pm • Storks Plaza

I

L'CSB^

rts & Lectures

Mary Frances
Berry

8 am-5 pm — Nomination Forms for Outstanding
Student Organization President, Advisor, Philanthropy,
Most Creative Program, Outstanding Contribution to
Campus Community, Org. of the Year are available at
APC. Due May 101
Allday — Get involved with Student Alumni Association!
Sign up for the fundraising committee in one of the
biggest clubs on campus. Stop by SAA office in Cheadle
Hall
10am -2pm — SAA membership info table, UCen
Noon
Asian Culture Week, opening speaker Jude
Narita (actress); Gamelon, musicans after speech. Storke
Plaza
23 pm — Interview skills workshop, C&CS
3-4 pm —. Love and work, managing both, C&CS
35 pm — A.S. Finance Board meeting, UCen rm 2
4 pm — The 25th Annual Edwin and Jean Corle
Memorial Lecture presents Rita Dove at the UCen
Pavilion; this is free
45 pm — Careers in small businesses, C&CS
5:15-6 pm — A.S. Underwrite meeting, UCen rm 1
5:30 pm — Trash clean-up — all students welcome,
sponsored by Environmental Unity. Meetin on Storke
Plaza steps
5:30 pm — Investment Club presents speaker Gary
Mistlin of Mentor Corp. Phelps 1160
7 pm — Pilipino Student Union elections,' UCen rm 2
8 pm — Two documentary films by Steven Okazaki
"Unfinished Business" and "Survivors" screen in Girvetz
1004. These films are free

Tuesday, M ay 10

Wed., May 11 /8 PM
Campbell Hall
A member of the L.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Dr.
Berry was fired by President Reagan and subsequently
reinstated by the federal courts. A celebrated professor of
law and history, she is the author of Why ERA Failed,
Black Resistance/White Law: A Histon of Constitutional
Racism in America and Long Memoiy: The Black
Experience in America

Tickets/Charge byphone: 961-3535.

The Greek System
A.S. Program Board
CalPIRG
CAB
Are Proud To Present

CASINO
NIGHT

at the GRADUATE
y, May 10
Tuesda
icmight
$3.00
8 pm to Midnight
AO proceeds wilt go to helpfight
the World Hunger problem

Prizes to be auctioned
throughout the night include:
★
★
★
★
★

Monday, M ay 9

Dinners for Tw o
Pizzas
Haircuts/Manicures
Calculator
Certificates for
Clothes
Album s
Tapes
★ And Much, Much M o re .

5 pm — Communication Studies Assoc, general
meeting, conference info, UCen rm 2
6:30 pm — A.S. Legislative Council meeting, UCen
Pavilion
7 pm — Asian Culture Week movie and popcorn night,
free, Multi-Culture Center
7, 9, 11 pm — ODE and A.S. Underwrite present
"Princess Bride," I.V. Theatre
7 pm — Med/Dent School Application Workshop V,
UCen rm 2
7 pm — IFC/Panhellenic rush info meeting, Broida Hall
7 pm — Swedish club meeting and movie, call for info
685-3616
7:30 pm — Rainforest Action Group meeting — your
letter will help save thousands of plant and animal species
from extinction, Girvetz 2112
8 pm — Mary Frances Berry will lecture on "Con
stitutional Politics and Women's Rights: Some Historical
Considerations" in Campbell Hall, free (see ad)

Thursday, M ay 12
10-11 am — Resume writing workshop, C&CS
11 am-2 pm — Seniors: Pub Party tickes and senior tshirts on sale now in front of UCen
Noon-1 pm — Martial Arts presentation featuring Jang's
Tang Soo Do — Korean Karate and Culture Schools Judo — Aikido, Storke Plaza
4:30-5:30 pm — Grad school info day for psychology
majors. Psychology 1523
5-6:30 pm — Living in Two Worlds: workshop on Ac
culturation, C&CS, Rm 1109
6 pm — ACE Entrepreneur club "In search of ex
cellence," pizza, new members welcome, Girvetz 1108
7, 9:30 pm — A&L's Faces of War film series continues
with "M ister Roberts" in Campbell Hall. Tickets are $3.50
general; $3 UCSB students
7-10 pm — Asian Culture Night — Free — Girvetz 1004
7 pm — Lesbian drop-in rap group. Women's Center
7 pm — Gay men's drop-in rap group. Counseling Center
(side entrance)
7 pm — Democratic Student Union meeting, Buchanan
1940
8 pm — Pub Nite with Celebrity City and Dear John —
It's FREE!
8 pm — The UCSB Drama Dept.'s production of
"Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris"
begins tonight in the UCSB Studio Theatre. This is sold
out! No late seating

8 am -5 pm — Nomination Forms for Outstanding
Student Organization President, Advisor, Philanthropy,
Most Creative Program, Outstanding Contribution to
Campus Community, Org. of the Year are available at
APC. DUETODAYII
9 am -5 pm — Buy your tickets now to see the Drama
Dept's production of "Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and
Living in Paris" at the A&L ticket office. Tickets are $6
general; $5 UCSB students
10-11 am — Resume writing workshop, C&CS
11 am -2 pm - Seniors: Pub Party tickets and senior tshirts are on sale now in front of UCen
Noon — Accounting Association meeting and resume
tips from Arthur Andersen, SH 1431
12:30 pm — A.S. Committee on Travel and En
tertainment meeting, A.S. office, 3rd floor UCen
Happy Friday the Thirteenth! I
3-4 pm — Asian culture committee presents Prof. Nord
11
am-Noon — Internship workshop, C&CS
Yeh, UCSB "Music & Dances of the Asian-American:
Noon-1 pm — Closing ceremony of Asian Culture Week,
Ethnomusicology," Multi-Cultural Center
speaker: Warren Furutani, L.A. Board of Education,
3-6 pm — AIESEC U.S./Japan Trade Forum — Everyone
Storke Plaza. Jazz Band - Third World Mainforce after
welcome! UCen Pavilion
speaker
3-4 pm — Identifying your job objectives, C&CS
4:30-7 pm — Mortar Board/STAR/Chancellor/Vice
45 pm — Filmmaker Steve Okazaki reception. Multi
Chancellor Wine Tasting Festival, Faculty Club
cultural Center
7, 9, 11 pm — Acadia Hall & A.S. Underwrite present
45 pm — Internship workshop, C&CS
"Running M an," I.V. Theatre
5- 6 pm — E.U. informational meeting, San Nicolas 7th
8 pm — The UCSB Drama Dept.'s production of
floor
'
"Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris"
6- 7 pm — A.S. Commission on Minority Affairs meeting,.
continues tonight in the UCSB Studio Theatre. Tickets
International Students room, Multicultural Center
are $6 general; $5 UCSB students. No late seating
6-7:30 pm — ASPA meeting, speaker: "Career in human
8 pm — Jazz Band "Third World Mainforce," at Multiresource administration management," UCen rm 3
Culture Center
67 pm — Relationships workshop, C&CS
10 pm-1:30 am — Asian Pacific American Student Union
6:15 pm — AIESEC weekly meeting, new members
presents dance "M ove Something" featuring Dr. Bob of
welcome, UCen rm 1
KCSB, Free, at the China Castle by K-Mart
79 pm — "The Media and the Middle East and Avenues

Friday, M ay 13

of Community A ction," Buchanan 1940
7-9 pm — Student Alumni Association general mem
bership meeting (free chips & salsa), UCen rm 2
7 pm — Bio-Tech workshop, C&CS rm 1109
8 pm — "Living on Tokyo Time," a contemporary film by
Steven Okazaki, will screen in Campbell Hall. Tickets are
$3.50 general; $3 UCSB students
8 pm — Gay & Lesbian Student Union Ice Cream Social
— ice cream provided. International Students' Office,
behind Community Housing on back courtyard
8 pm -m id n ite — Help stop world hunger while having
fun - CASINO NIGHT at the GRADUATE! $3, all
proceeds will go to help fight the world hunger problem

Wednesday, M ay 11
9 am -5 pm — Tickets are available now for the Drama
Dept.'s production of "Orestes" at the A&L ticket office.
Tickets are $6 general; $3 UCSB students
11 am -2 pm — Seniors: Pub Party tickets and senior tshirts on sale now in front of UCen
Noon-1 pm — Club Dance Troupes (Pilipino Student
Union, Da Hawaii Club, Vietnamese Student Association)
in Storke Plaza
1 pm — ODE SEA present David Jones of Red Lion Inn
speaking on hotel management, UCen rm 1
23 pm — Interview skills workshop, C&CS
3- 4 pm — A.S. Constitution and By-Laws meeting, UCen
rm 1
4-6 pm — Commission on the Status of Women meeting.
Women’s Center
5 pm — A.S. Student Lobby, 3rd >oOr UCen lounge

Saturday, M ay 14
12-4 pm — Pilipino Student Union Luau (Picnic), place
TBA
7 pm — Student Alumni Organization presents Alumni
dinner w Vice President of La Cumbre Savings, contact
SAA office for info
8 pm — The UCSB Drama Dept.'s production of
"Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris"
continues tonight in the UCSB Studio Theatre. (It will run
again May 17 through May 21). This is sold out! No late
seating

Sunday, M ay 15
9 am-3 pm — Outdoor Career Day with guest speakers,
at Knapps Castle. Sign ups only at C&CS
4-5 pm — "Afrikan Kaliedoscope," "On the Life of
Malcolm X ," KCSB 91.9 FM
7, 9:30 pm — A&L's Faces of War film series continues
with "M en in W ar" in Campbell hall. Tickets are $3.50
general; $3 UCSB students
7 pm — Alumni dinner with Staff Accountant, contact
SAA office

Monday, M ay 16
8 pm — Award winning films from the 1987 American
Indian Film Festival will screen in the Isla Vista Theatre.
The films are "A Weave of Time," "The Teaching Rocks"
and "Hopi Prophecy." Tickets are $3.50 general; $3
UCSB students
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